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ABSTRACT

Poor insight into one's own psychiatric disorder is quite common in serious

mental illnesses and is associated with a number of indicators ofpoor outcome. In

contrast, awareness of having a mental disorder, of its symptoms, of its consequences,

and/or of the need for treatment is associated with a number ofpositive prognostic

indicators. Insight is also linked, however, to depression and suicidal ideation in

schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder. While insight has been associated with a

lifetime history of suicide attempts in a mixed sample ofpatients with schizophrenic and

schizoaffective, no published study has examined these diagnostic groups separately, or

assessed the relationship between insight and suicidality in depressed and bipolar

patients. These were the aims of the current investigation. Participants with

schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major depression, and schizoaffective disorder were

interviewed at baseline and at 6-month follow-up. Higher levels ofdepression were

associated with insight for all diagnostic groups. Participants with greater insight were

more likely to have made a lifetime suicide attempt, a greater number of attempts, and an

attempt in the year prior to the baseline interview and over the 6-month follow-up.

Retrospective and prospective measures of suicidality (i.e., suicidal ideation and

behaviors) were significantly related to insight. These findings suggest that having intact

or good insight may be an indicator for negative mood and suicidal ideation among

individuals with serious mental illness. Treatment implications are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Poor insight into the fact that one has a psychiatric disorder is quite common in

serious mental illnesses, such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder, and is associated

with a number of indicators ofpoor outcome (Amador, Strauss, Yale, & Gorman, 1991).

In contrast, awareness of having a mental disorder, of its symptoms, of its consequences,

and/or of the need for treatment is associated with a number ofpositive prognostic and

outcome indicators (McEvoy et aI., 1989). Accordingly, attempting to increase insight

appears to be a logical treatment goal. Recent findings, however, suggest that insight is

also linked to negative factors. Specifically, insight is associated with depression and

suicidal ideation in schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorders (Schwartz, 2000). A

recent study with a mixed sample of patients with schizophrenia and schizoaffective

disorder found positive relationships between insight, suicidal ideation, and previous

suicide attempts (Kim, Jayathilake, & Meltzer, 2003). No published study has examined

these diagnostic groups separately, however, or examined the effects of insight on

suicidality in depressed and bipolar patients. The purpose of the current study is to

investigate the relationship between insight and suicide attempts in various serious

mental illness (SMI) diagnoses.

Definitions and Measurement of "Insight"

From the earliest descriptions of schizophrenia, lack of awareness of the gravity

of the disorder has been identified as a typical feature (Amador & Gorman, 1998).

Historically, "insight" (or the lack thereof), has been described in vague psychodynamic

terms without being measured systematically. Investigators currently studying insight
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concur that it is a multidimensional variable (e.g., Amador et al., 1993; David, 1990;

McEvoy, Appelbaum, Apperson, Geller, & Freter, 1989), although there is some

disagreement regarding the dimensions that should be included in the construct.

Definitions of insight variously include patients' general ability to recognize that they

have a mental disorder, their capacity to recognize symptoms and label these experiences

as abnormal, their acknowledgement of the need for treatment and recognition of the

benefits derived from medication, and their awareness of their specific diagnosis and its

consequences (Sanz, Constable, Lopez-Ibor, Kemp, & David, 1998).

The first standardized method of assessing insight in psychotic disorders was the

Insight and Treatment Attitudes Questionnaire (ITAQ; McEvoy, Appelbaum, Apperson,

Geller, & Freter, 1989). The ITAQ was designed for use with inpatient samples and

defines insight as composed of the following dimensions: awareness that one has

"mental, nerves, or worry problems"; recognition of the need to be hospitalized; belief

that one will need continued treatment upon discharge; and attitudes towards medication

(e.g., perceived effectiveness and necessity of medication).

Alternatively, Amador and Strauss (1993) conceptualize lack of insight as

comprised of two dimensions, ''unawareness'' and "incorrect attribution". Unawareness

is a failure to acknowledge the presence of a specific deficit or sign of one's mental

disorder when confronted with it by an examiner, while incorrect attribution is the

patient's expressed belief that the specific deficits, signs, or consequences of his or her

mental disorder are unrelated to mental dysfunction (Amador & Strauss, 1993). The

Scale to Assess Unawareness of Mental Disorder (SUMD; Amador & Strauss, 1993)

measures current and retrospective awareness ofhaving a mental disorder, awareness of
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the effects of medication, awareness of the consequences of the mental disorder, and

awareness of and attributions for the specific signs and symptoms ofthe patient's

disorder (Amador & Gorman, 1998).

The Schedule for the Assessment of Insight (SAl; David, 1990) utilizes a similar

definition. The SAl measures awareness of mental disorder, the capacity to label

psychotic experiences as abnormal, and treatment compliance. A revised version of this

scale (SAl-Expanded version; Kemp & David, 1997) also includes items on awareness

of change and difficulties resulting from the patient's mental condition.

Insight has also been quantified by utilizing insight-related items from broader

measures ofpsychopathology. The Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale for

Schizophrenia (PANSS; Kay, Fiszbein, & Opler, 1987) includes one item that assesses

lack ofjudgment and insight. Aspects of insight that are to be considered by the clinical

rater include awareness of symptoms, consequences of the disorder, and the need for

treatment (Lysaker & Bell, 1995).

Other single-item measures have been extracted from the Hamilton Depression

Scale (Hamilton, 1960) and the Present State Examination (Wing, Cooper, & Sartorius,

1974). An item from the Hamilton Depression Scale that refers to level of insight has

been modified for use in rating psychotic patients' level of awareness. This item is rated

on a 3-point scale from 0 (acknowledges being ill) to 2 (denies being ill; Fennig et al.,

1996). Similarly, an item on the Present State Examination uses responses to the

following probe to assess insight, "Do you think there is anything the matter with you?"

Further probes include, "What do you think it is?" and "Could it be a nervous condition?"

Responses are rated on a scale from perfect insight (defined as the patient's ability to
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appreciate the issues involved in her or his condition) to complete denial ofa "nervous

condition" (David, Buchanan, Reed, & Almeida, 1992; David et aI., 1995). The Mental

State Examination insight item follows a similar procedure, with clinicians rating on a 5

point scale whether patients realize that they are ill and that the problem is in their own

mind (Amador, Strauss, Yale, & Gorman, 1993; Amador, et al., 1993).

All of the measures of insight described above involve clinician ratings of insight

based on open responses to semi-structured interview questions. Studies comparing

various measures of insight have found high correlations among these instruments. In a

sample of individuals with various psychotic illnesses, the ITAQ, SAl, SAI-E, and the

insight item of the PANSS were found to be highly correlated with one another, with

correlations among total scale scores ranging from .82-.97 (Sanz et al., 1998). The SAl

has also been found to be highly correlated with the insight item from Present State

Examination (David et aI., 1995). The ITAQ is moderately correlated with the "current

awareness of mental disorder" subscale of the SUMD, both when measured during a

phase ofacute psychosis and when measured after remission of the episode (Cuesta,

Peralta, & Zarzuela, 2000). The SUMD "awareness of mental disorder" subscale is also

highly correlated with insight items from the Hamilton Depression Scale and the Mental

State Examination (Amador et aI., 1993).

These strong associations among most measures of insight suggest that although

different aspects of awareness of mental disorder, symptoms, and the need for treatment

are intended to be represented by these scales, these definitions of insight are closely

related and may measure the same construct (Cuesta et al., 2000). For this reason, the
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term "insight" will be used as a generic term throughout this paper, although at times

more specific aspects of insight will be referred to when appropriate.

Rate ofLack ofInsight

Markedly impaired insight is a prevalent feature in psychotic disorders. Indeed,

relative to other signs and symptoms, it has been found to be the most common feature of

schizophrenia (Amador et aI., 1991). Degree of impaired insight in SMI varies by

diagnosis. Manic and schizophrenic patients are especially deficient in insight, while

schizoaffective patients tend to have somewhat greater insight, and depressed patients

evidence the best insight of these diagnostic groups (Amador et al., 1994; Cuesta et al.,

2000; Michalakeas et al., 1994). Depressed individuals with psychotic features show

diminished insight compared to depressed patients without such features (Amador et al.,

1994; Peralta & Cuesta, 1998); both of these groups demonstrate better insight than

manic patients (Amador et aI., 1994; Ghaemi, Stoll, & Pope, 1995; Michalakeas et al.,

1994).

An example of the relative rates ofbelief in having a mental disorder can be

found in a large, multisite study of insight in a mixed sample of inpatients and outpatients

(Amador et aI., 1994). In this study, complete denial of having a mental disorder was

evident in 32.7% of individuals with schizophrenic disorders, 22.5% ofthose with bipolar

disorder, 18.4% ofthose with schizoaffective disorder, 16.7% ofthose with psychotic

major depression, and 7.1% of those with non-psychotic major depression.

Stability ofInsight

Some question has been raised as to whether lack of insight is an unchanging or

fluctuating feature ofpsychotic disorders. Evidence that it may be enduring is suggested
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by findings that insight does not change significantly when measured from hospital intake

to discharge (Cuesta et aI., 2000; Ghaemi et aI., 1995; McEvoy et aI., 1981; McEvoy,

Apperson et al., 1989). Further, while it has been suggested that repeated hospitalizations

would seem to provide learning opportunities that would result in improved insight, in

most studies no association has been found between the number ofprevious

hospitalizations and insight (McEvoy, Appelbaum et aI., 1989; McEvoy, Apperson et aI.,

1989; McEvoy, Freter et al., 1989; McEvoy, Schooler, Friedman, Steingard, & Allen,

1993).

While these findings have been taken to suggest that insight may be an

unchanging feature (e.g., McEvoy et aI., 1993; Schwartz, Cohen, & Grubaugh, 1997),

significant and lasting improvements in insight have resulted when it has been directly

targeted with psychosocial interventions (Kemp, David, & Hayward, 1996; Kemp, Kirov,

Everitt, Hayward, & David, 1998; Kemp & Lambert, 1995; Lysaker & Bell, 1995). It

would appear that while standard inpatient treatment often serves to resolve acute

episodes of mania or psychosis, it does not significantly improve insight; however,

lasting changes in insight can result when this variable is targeted for treatment,

suggesting that it is not an unmodifiable feature.

How Impaired Insight has Been Explained

Impaired insight is generally operationalized as a discrepancy between mental

health professionals' and patients' opinions or judgments as to whether the patient has a

mental disorder (Amador et al., 1991; David, 1990; McEvoy et al., 1993). The dominant

etiological models for impaired insight are deficit models. Deficit models are based on

the premise that individuals with psychotic disorders are unable to recognize their
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disorder due to some form of cognitive deficit (Startup, 1996) or due to interference from

other symptoms, such as delusional thinking or paranoia. In contrast, motivational

models suggest that psychotic individuals may be aware of their disorder in some

manner, but are motivated to deny their disorder in order to preserve their self-esteem

(Startup, 1996).

The Role ofPositive and Negative Symptoms

It has been suggested that poor insight in psychosis is essentially caused by the

symptomatology of the mental disorder, which interferes with patients' ability to

recognize their disorders (e.g., Kim, Sakamoto, Kamo, Sakamura, & Miyaoka, 1997).

Both positive and negative symptoms have been put forth as explanatory factors for

impaired insight.

Findings regarding the relationship between level of positive symptoms and

insight are equivocal. A number of studies have revealed a modest (Amador et al., 1994;

Cassidy, McEvoy, Yang, & Wilson, 2001; Kim et aI., 1997; Weiler, Fleisher, &

McArthur-Campbell, 2000) or moderate relationship (Dickerson, Boronow, Ringel, &

Parente, 1997; Kemp & Lambert, 1995; McCabe, Quayle, Beirne, & Duane, 2002;

Michalakeas et al., 1994; Schwartz, 1998; Takai, Uematsu, Ueki, Sone, & Kaiya, 1992;

Young et aI., 1998; Weiler et al., 2000) between level of positive symptoms and impaired

insight in schizophrenia, schizoaffective, and manic episodes ofbipolar disorders. Other

studies, however, have not found a relationship between insight and level of positive

symptoms in psychotic disorders (David et al., 1992; Heinrichs, Cohen, & Carpenter,

1985; Lysaker & Bell; 1995; McEvoy, Apperson et aI., 1989; McEvoy et aI., 1993, 1996;

Michalakeas et aI., 1994; Smith, Hull, & Santos, 1998).
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In the majority of studies that have investigated change in insight over the course

of hospitalization, lack of insight has not been shown to be ameliorated with

improvements in positive symptoms or after the resolution ofa manic episode (Amador

et aI., 1993; Carroll et aI., 1999; Cuesta et aI., 2000; David, Buchanan, Reed, & Almeida,

1992; Ghaemi, Stoll, & Pope, 1995; McEvoyet al., 1981, 1989b). One study reported

that insight was enhanced as positive symptoms improved (Weiler, Fleisher, &

McArthur-Cambell, 2000); however, this single study provides weak evidence because of

methodological problems (e.g., the authors themselves rated insight and symptoms for

pre- and post-measures).

It has also been suggested that impaired insight is attributable to negative

symptoms, or may itself be a negative symptom (Collins, Remington, Coulter, & Birket,

1997). Evidence for this hypothesis is weak. Collins et aI. (1997) found a moderate

positive relationship between impaired insight and negative symptoms; however, when a

multivariate model was utilized with negative symptoms, positive symptoms, and

neurocognitive deficits as independent variables, only positive symptoms accounted for a

significant portion of variance in insight. A moderate correlation between current

negative symptoms and impaired insight into past episodes of illness has been found

(Kemp & Lambert, 1995); however, there was no relationship between current insight

and negative symptoms. These results are not readily explainable and may be

anomalous, as numerous other studies have failed to reveal any relationship between

these variables (Amador et al., 1994; Lysaker & Bell, 1994; Kim, Sakamoto, Kamo,

Sakamura, & Miyaoka, 1997; McEvoy et al., 1993, 1996; Smith, Hull, & Santos, 1998).
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Negative symptoms do not appear to be significantly related to impaired insight in

psychotic disorders, and do not provide an explanation for the phenomenon. Similarly,

while there is support for some degree ofrelationship between positive symptoms and

impaired insight, positive symptoms also fail to provide an adequate account of impaired

insight.

The Role ofNeurocognitive Deficits

Impaired insight has also been postulated to be attributaQle to structural brain

abnormalities, particularly in the frontal lobe (Amador et aI., 1991; Lysaker & Bell, 1994;

McEvoy et aI., 1996; Takai, Uematsu, Ueki, Sone, & Kaiya, 1992; Young, Davila, &

Scher, 1993). Some studies have reported a weak positive relationship between

intelligence and insight (David, Buchanan, Reed, & Almeida, 1992; Lysaker & Bell,

1994; Lysaker, Bell, Milstein, Bryson, & Beam-Goulet, 1994; Startup, 1997). Others

have found no relationship these variables (Carroll et aI., 1999; David et aI., 1995; Kim,

Jayathilake, & Meltzer, 2003; Lysaker, Bryson, & Bell, 2002; McEvoy et aI., 1993; Takai

et aI., 1992; Young et aI., 1993). Only one study reported information regarding how

those with and without insight compared to general population norms for intelligence.

David et aI. (1995) found that while intelligence was not linearly related to insight,

patients with above-average intelligence had greater insight than those with average or

below-average intelligence. It would thus appear that possessing above-average

intelligence might provide an advantage in the recognition of a mental disorder; however,

it is not clear whether lower than average intelligence plays a significant role in apparent

lack of recognition of mental disorder or the need for treatment.
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Frontal lobe dysfunction has been investigated primarily by comparing patients

with insight to those without insight on neurocognitive measures of frontal lobe

dysfunction; more recently, brain-scanning techniques have also been utilized. Frontal

lobe atrophy and ventricle enlargement have been found to be associated with impaired

insight in some (Laroi et al., 2000; Takai et al., 1992) but not all (David et al., 1995)

investigations. Neurocognitive measures of frontal lobe dysfunction have likewise

produced equivocal results, with some studies finding weak to moderate correlations with

insight in schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder (Laroi et al., 2000; Lysaker & Bell,

1995; Lysaker, Bryson, & Bell, 2002; Young et al., 1993) and others detecting no

relationship (Collins et aI., 1997; Cuesta & Peralta, 1994, 1995; Dickerson et aI., 1997;

Kemp & David, 1996; McCabe et al., 2002; McEvoy et al., 1993, 1996). In two studies

of patient with bipolar disorder, no relationship was found between neurocognitive

functioning and insight (Ghaemi et al., 1996; Young et al., 1993).

Other investigators have suggested that if individuals lacking insight do in fact

suffer from cognitive deficits affecting their ability to recognize their behavior as

pathological, they should also have difficulty in recognizing similar abnormal behavior in

others. The evidence suggests, however, that there is no relationship between lack of

insight into one's own condition and the ability to correctly recognize and label

symptoms ofmental illness in others (Startup, 1997). Insight into having a mental

disorder has also been found to be unrelated to SMI participants' ability to recognize their

own interpersonal problems (Startup, 1998).

As noted by Kemp and David (1996), "the absence of a striking relationship with

cognitive impairment argues against a simple hypothesis of lack of insight in acute
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psychosis as a neuropsychological deficit, suggesting such a deficit might account for a

minor portion of the variance" (p. 448). Collins et al. (1997) have noted that there has

been a shift away from the psychology of insight and towards the neurological deficits

believed to be responsible; however, the evidence thus far does not suggest that

neurological deficits explain lack of insight. It would appear that other factors are

responsible and alternative explanations should be explored further. Historically, the

psychology of lack of insight has focused on insight from a psychodynamic viewpoint,

which has not produced informative findings in this area. The psychology of insight is

not limited to these aspects, however, and other viewpoints may shed more light on this

phenomenon.

Normality ofDenial ofMental Disorder

Denial of the seriousness of health problems and refusal of necessary medication

are evident in individuals with chronic medical problems not associated with mental

disorders, for example among renal and diabetic patients (Garay-Sevilla, Malacara,

Gutierrez-Roa, & Gonzalez, 1999; Phipps & Turkington, 2001). This suggests that denial

of illness or the need for treatment is not unique to SMI, and therefore may not be wholly

attributable to the mental dysfunction associated with these disorders.

It has been suggested that denial of having a mental disorder may simply be a

normal, albeit maladaptive, response to having a SMI (Amador & Strauss, 1993). This

notion is supported by findings that inaccurate self-evaluation is not specific to psychotic

disorders and has been observed in the general population, suggesting that certain aspects

of inaccurate self-evaluations are normal.
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Depressed individuals may be more accurate than nondepressed individuals in

some aspects of self-evaluation, including judging social competency and evaluating

contingencies between one's behavior and certain outcomes (Alloy & Abramson, 1979;

Lewinsohn et aI., 1980). Similarly, in a study comparing depressed patients, patients

with schizophrenia, and normal controls, the latter two groups both used self-serving

biases in appraisals of their own behavior and performance on experimental tasks, while

depressed patients did not and were more accurate in their self-evaluations (Sackeim &

Wegner, 1986). The cognitive distortions evident in individuals with schizophrenia and

normal controls represent a normative, although positively biased, pattern of functioning

(Sackeim & Wegner, 1986). As suggested by Amador et ai. (1991), "the gross

unawareness of illness observed in schizophrenia could be explained as a result of the

disinhibition of normally adaptive cognitive biases rather than as a deficit per se" (p.

120).

Further evidence that a positive bias may be responsible in part for denial of

mental disorder is suggested by the fmding that individuals with schizophrenia who show

lower insight are also higher in use of self-deceptive enhancement. Self-deceptive

enhancement is the tendency to give reports that are believed by the individual to be

honest (i.e., not deliberate misrepresentations of the truth) but that evidence a positive

bias (Moore, Cassidy, Carr, & O'Callaghan, 1999). Individuals lacking in insight do not

score higher, however, in ratings of impression management (i.e., deliberate positive self

presentation to others; Moore et al., 1999). This suggests that while their self-awareness

does tend to be positively biased, those with impaired insight are not necessarily

attempting to put forth a more positive image in order to affect the opinion ofothers.
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Lally (1989) hypothesizes that patients deny their mental disorder not because

they wish to present well to others, but rather to maintain an internal definition of

themselves as competent. Lally describes several methods used to sustain self

competence that in turn serve to preserve self-esteem. These include: choosing a less

stigmatized label for the disorder, attempting to reduce the stigma associated with the

label (e.g., naming people of importance with the same condition), redefining one's

behavior as not indicative of a mental disorder (e.g., explaining how one's behavior is

different from that of a "crazy person"), emphasizing competent aspects ofone's behavior

(e.g., mentioning past accomplishments), and describing abnormal behavior as not a part

ofone's self or as alien. As Lally points out, "the chronicity of mental illness involves

more than just the persistent and recurrent nature of the illness; it also includes the

relatively permanent shifting ofexpectations and definitions ofthe self" (p. 254). These

shifts in one's expectations and self-definitions do not generally lead to enhanced self

esteem, but rather to views of oneself as defective, incompetent, and unlikely to achieve

previous expectations for the future.

Negative Factors Associated With a Lack ofInsight

Many studies have found associations between insight and different aspects of

poor prognosis, suggesting that patients' overall awareness of having a mental disorder

and of the symptoms of their disorder may serve as a useful prognostic indicator. This

connection between prognostic and outcome indicators and insight has been robust:

Impaired insight, no matter how it has been measured, is associated with poor outcome

(Amador et aI., 1993).
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Medication Compliance

Lack of insight in psychotic disorders is associated with medication non

compliance. Medication non-compliance is correlated with poorer clinical outcomes

(Svedberg, Mesterton, & Cullberg, 2001), increased risk for hospitalization, emergency

room visits, homelessness, and exacerbation of symptoms (Olfson et al., 2000). Specific

insight factors associated with medication non-compliance include difficulty recognizing

one's symptoms (Olfson et al., 2000) and lack ofawareness ofhaving a mental disorder

(Bartko, Herczeg, & Zador, 1988). In comparison to drug-compliant patients, drug

refusers (who are responsive to medication when it is taken) have been found to be less

insightful regarding their disorder, more often hospitalized against their will, less

cooperative in their attitudes towards doctors, and more symptomatic upon discharge

(Van Putten, 1976). Inpatients with schizophrenia who acknowledge the need to be in the

hospital, or to see a doctor or psychiatrist while in the hospital, are significantly more

likely to be treatment-compliant as outpatients compared to patients who do not

acknowledge any of these needs (Lin, Spiga, & Fortsch, 1979). Lin et al. (1979) found

that 45% ofthose who acknowledged the need to be hospitalized (while hospitalized) or

to see a mental health professional adhered to their regimen as outpatients, while among

those who did not only 17% adhered to their regimen. Further, those who were both

insightful and perceived the benefits oftaking medication were most likely to be

compliant. Compliance was highest for patients who understood that the medication was

treating a mental disorder.
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Other Prognostic and Outcome Variables

Diminished insight is also associated with a number of other poor prognostic

indicators and outcome variables, including: poorer course in schizophrenia (Amador et

aI., 1991); a greater number of hospitalizations (Heinrichs et aI., 1985; McEvoy et aI.,

1989; Van Putten et al., 1976), involuntary hospitalizations (David et al., 1992; Van

Putten et aI., 1976; Weiler et al., 2000) and relapses (Bartko, 1988); fewer social contacts

and interpersonal relationships (Dickerson et al., 1997; Lysaker, Bell, Bryson, & Kaplan,

1998), and poorer psychosocial functioning (Dickerson et aI., 1997; Schwartz et al.,

1997). Diminished insight has also been associated with poorer work performance

during job rehabilitation programs (Lysaker et al., 1994; Lysaker, Bryson, & Bell, 2002).

Insight, in turn, has been associated with a number ofpositive outcome variables

in schizophrenia. McEvoy et ai. (1989) found that individuals with schizophrenia who

had greater recognition of their disorder and greater acknowledgement of the need for

treatment were less likely to be readmitted to the hospital over a 2~ to 3~ year follow-up

period. Heinrichs et al. (1985) determined that among patients who were relapsing, those

with awareness that they were relapsing were significantly less likely to require

rehospitalization. Among those with awareness, 92% restabilized as outpatients without

requiring hospitalization versus 50% ofthose who lacked awareness.

Need to Increase Insight in Patients With Serious Mental Rlness

There are a number of reasons to specifically target insight during treatment.

Foremost among them is the hope that the development of insight will yield the benefits

evident in the correlational research reviewed above. Another is the current trend toward
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the use of psychosocial treatments that emphasize patients' management of their own

sYmptoms in order to control their disorder and prevent relapse.

With a focus on management in the community following deinstitutionalization,

an important goal in outpatient care is to prevent relapse and rehospitalization. While

relapse prevention is primarily attempted through the prophylactic use ofmedication for

both bipolar and schizophrenic disorders (Basco, 2001; Heinriches et aI., 1985),

medication noncompliance is quite common in psychotic disorders, with up to 80% of

patients failing to adhere to their treatment regimen (Corrigan, Liberman, & Engel,

1990). Unfortunately, even when medication is taken consistently it does not prevent

relapse in all cases (Basco, 2000; Heinriches et al., 1985; Keller, Lavori, 1993; Coryel,

Endicott, & Mueller, 1993; Tohen, Waternaux, & Tsuang, 1990). It has been estimated

that at least 40% of relapses in schizophrenia are due to medication noncompliance

(Weiden & Olfson, 1995), suggesting that while medication noncompliance is an

important factor in relapse, it is by no means the sole reason for decompensation.

Additional psychotherapeutic strategies to supplement the use ofprophylactic medication

have aimed at further decreasing relapse rates.

In psychotic disorders, patterns of sYmptoms that characterize relapse are specific

to each individual and typically are consistent from relapse to relapse (Birchwood et aI.,

1989). SYmptom patterns that constitute relapse can often be recognized clearly by a

progression of behavioral and cognitive changes, which provide warning before complete

relapse (Birchwood et al., 1989; Heinriches et al., 1985; Kennedy, Schepp, & O'Connor,

2000). Techniques have been developed to identify early warning signs of relapse for a

given individual, so that self-monitoring of sYmptoms can allow for intervention prior to
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relapse (Heinriches et al., 1985; Perry et al., 1999). These techniques have been shown to

be useful tools in the management of bipolar disorder and schizophrenia (Birchwood,

Spencer, & McGovern, 2000; Lam et al., 2000); however, self-monitoring and patient

reporting of symptom exacerbation to others are affected by level of insight (Heinriches

et aI., 1985).

In addition to relapse prevention, psychosocial interventions for psychotic

disorders are aimed at increasing functioning, which can further reduce the emotional

burden of these disorders (Kennedy et aI., 2000). In the last decade, cognitive behavioral

therapy (CBT) has been advocated for use in psychotic disorders, both for relapse

prevention and the reduction of remaining symptoms. Even when medication compliant,

a substantial portion ofpatients with psychotic disorders continue to experience

symptoms such as hallucinations, delusions, negative symptoms, cognitive impairment,

and impaired social and occupational functioning (Rector & Beck, 2001). While

medication is frequently effective in substantially reducing symptoms, remaining

impairments negatively affect the functioning and well-being of individuals with

schizophrenia. CBT has been shown to produce large clinical effects on measures of

negative and positive symptoms in schizophrenia (see Rector & Beck, 2001 for a review).

It has also been utilized with success in significantly reducing symptomatology in bipolar

disorder, schizophrenia, and schizoaffective disorder (e.g., Durham et al., 2003; Fava,

Bartolucci, Rafanelli, & Mangelli, 2001; Garety, Kuipers, Fowler, Chamberlain, & Dunn,

1994; Hogarty et al., 1997; Patelis-Siotis et al., 2001; McChandless-Glimcher et al.,

1986; Turkington, Kingdon, & Turner, 2002) and in improving insight compared to

treatment-as-usual in schizophrenia (Turkington et al., 2002).
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CBT for psychotic experiences (e.g., delusions and hallucinations) draws on the

basic theory and techniques ofCBT for other disorders (Rector & Beck, 2001).

Treatment involves techniques such as nonnalizing the experiences of delusions and

hallucinations as representing points on a continuum of functioning, considering

alternatives to patients' beliefs regarding the origin and meaning ofhallucinations or

delusional beliefs, having patients practice ignoring hallucinations by bringing them on in

session, and recognizing and coping with situations and emotional states that exacerbate

symptoms (e.g., Chadwick et aI., 1996; Fowler & Morely, 1989; Kingdon & Turkington,

1991, 1994; Tarrier, 1992). Much ofthis treatment relies on reality testing and the

recognition of symptoms as such. Although complete insight at the beginning of

treatment is not necessary, good outcome is partially predicted by possessing at least a

modicum of insight from the beginning of treatment (Kingdon & Turkington, 1994);

substantial insight into one's illness and recognition of symptoms is the final destination

oftreatment (Kingdon & Turkington, 1994).

Compliance therapy is another intervention aimed at improving psychotic

patients' functioning by enhancing medication compliance, improving insight, and

improving attitudes towards treatment (Kemp & David, 1996). Compliance therapy is a

brief intervention (4-6 sessions) that combines motivational interviewing and CBT

techniques (Kemp, Hayward, Applewhaite, Everitt, & David, 1996; Kemp & David,

1996). It has been demonstrated to lead to significant increases in insight, improved

attitudes towards treatment, increased drug compliance, as well as significantly improved

results on tests of neurocognitive functioning (Kemp & David, 1996; Kemp et aI., 1996;

Kemp, Kirov, Everitt, Hayward, & David, 1998).
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Depression. SUicidality. and Insight

While insight appears to be an important treatment target in view of its

association with prognosis and outcome in psychosis, evidence also suggests that it is

associated with depression. The majority of studies that have investigated this

relationship have found a positive relationship between depression and awareness of:

mental disorder, symptoms, the social consequences of having a mental disorder, or the

need for treatment (Amador et al., 1993; Dixon, King, & Steiger, 1998; Kemp &

Lambert, 1995; Peralta & Cuesta, 1994; Pyne, Bean, & Sullivan, 2001; Schwartz &

Peterson, 1999; Schwartz, 2001).

Correlations between various measurements of insight and the Beck Depression

Inventory range between .45 and .58 (Moore et al., 1999; Sanz et al., 1998). In a study of

patients with schizophrenia that contrasted those with a lifetime history of depression to

those without, those who had been depressed at some point were significantly higher in

insight (Gutierrez Rodriguez et al., 2000). Insight is also associated with engulfment in

schizophrenia, which involves basing one's view ofoneself on one's role as a mental

patient and as damaged or deviant (Williams & Collins, 2002). Engulfment has been

found to be positively associated with feelings ofhopelessness, lowered self-esteem, and

lower levels of self-efficacy (McCay & Seeman, 1998).

Some authors have asserted on the basis of these findings that depression

increases insight; however, there is evidence that the relationship between these two

variables may be in the opposite direction. Carroll et al. (1999) conducted a trial ofa

brief psychoeducational intervention aimed at increasing insight. Individuals with

schizophrenia viewed a IS-minute educational video and were offered educational
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booklets. At baseline, more severe positive symptoms and lower depression scores

predicted worse insight. After the intervention, improvement in insight was associated

with worsening of mood. This study approximates an experimental study of the cause

and effect relationship between insight and depression. Insight was the manipulated

variable that resulted in increased depression. This suggests that insight may lead to an

increase in depression. Alternatively, a bi-directional relationship may exist between

these variables.

In contrast to the findings of Carroll et al. (1999), a randomized controlled trial by

Turkington et al. (2002) found that after approximately six sessions ofCBT over a two to

three month period, participants with schizophrenia showed significantly higher levels of

insight and lower levels ofdepression. This finding calls into question the positive

relationship between insight and depression. However, given the consistency of the

relationship between these variables in other research, it is possible that the CBT

approach addresses both lack of insight and feelings of depression that may be associated

with increased insight.

Insight has also been found to be associated with suicidality in schizophrenia and

schizoaffective disorders. Awareness of the need for treatment and recognition of the

social consequences of having a mental disorder are positively associated with severity of

current suicidality, operationalized as the degree ofcurrent suicidal ideation, intent to

harm oneself, lethality of a stated plan (if applicable), and opportunity or means of

completion (if applicable) (Schwartz, 2000; Schwartz & Peterson, 1999). Individuals

with schizophrenia who have recurrent suicidal thoughts, ideation, plans, and/or behavior

have also been found to be significantly more aware oftheir delusions, asociality, blunted
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affect, and anhedonia (Amador et al., 1996). In a retrospective study of individuals with

schizophrenia who completed suicide compared with similar patients who did not, insight

was implicated as a factor associated with hopelessness over future prospects (Drake &

Cotton, 1986). Based on comparative chart reviews, individuals who had committed

suicide compared with those who did not showed high premorbid achievement, high self

expectations of achievement, and high awareness of pathology and its effect on their

functioning (Drake, Gates, Cotton, & Whitaker, 1984). Individuals with schizophrenia

who commit suicide have been found to show functional impairment, a realistic

awareness of this impairment, a non-delusional assessment of the future, fear of further

mental deterioration, and a sense of hopelessness about future prospects in "painful

contrast" to previous pre-morbid expectations for achievement (Caldwell & Gottesman,

1990). Finally, in a mixed sample of patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective

disorder, insight was found to be higher in individuals with current suicidal ideation and

in those with a lifetime hi\story of attempted suicide (Kim, Jayathilake, & Meltzer, 2003).

The relationship between insight and suicidality in other diagnoses has not been

investigated.

Suicide in Serious Mental Rlness

While suicidality is frequently assessed in affective disorders, evaluation of

suicidality is not often seen as a primary task for clinicians assessing patients with

schizophrenia; depression may also be overlooked when combined with psychotic

symptoms (Fenton, 2000). Suicidality and depression, however, are common in

schizophrenia. The National Comorbidity Study reported that 59% of individuals with

schizophrenia are clinically depressed at some time in their lives and 22% meet criteria
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for bipolar disorder (Kessler et al., 1994). Similar figures for a lifetime history of

comorbidity of depression in schizophrenia have been found in other samples as well, and

it has been reported that approximately a third ofpatients with schizophrenia will suffer

from more than one episode of depression (Gutierrez Rodriguez, et aI., 2000).

Suicide rates in SMI patients are quite high compared to the general population.

In a 25-year-follow-up study of patients from a long-term SMI residential treatment

hospital, the percentage who committed suicide by diagnosis was 8% for schizophrenic,

13% for schizoaffective, 5% for bipolar, and 17% for unipolar depressed individuals

(Dingman & McGlashan, 1986). Based on long-term follow-up studies and meta

analyses of suicide studies, the lifetime suicide rate in affective disorders has been

estimated to be between 6-15% (Angst, Angst, & Stassen, 1999; Inskip et al., 1988) and

in schizophrenia to be between 4-15% (Black, Warrack, & Winokur, 1985; Caldwell &

Gottesman, 1990; Inskip, Harris, & Barraclough, 1998; Landmark, Cernowsky, &

Mersky, 1987; Miles, 1977; Roy, Mazonson, & Pickar, 1984). While the estimated

number of individuals with affective and schizophrenic disorders who commit suicide

varies widely by study, these populations have been shown consistently to have a

significantly higher risk compared to the general population (Allbeck, 1989; Angst et al.,

1999; Caldwell & Gottesman, 1990; Harris & Barraclough, 1998; Simpson & Jamison,

1999, Tondo et al., 1999).

Suicide is difficult to predict for a number of reasons, including a low base rate

for the act, the fact that individuals who successfully complete suicide are no longer

available for direct study, and a high likelihood of distortion in retrospective data

collected to study individuals who completed suicide (Pokorny, 1983). It has been
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suggested that these difficulties make this area of study of little use, as attempts to predict

suicide result in a high rate of false positives; however, high false-positives are certainly

more favorable than high degrees of false-negatives given that these predictions are

intended to prevent deaths among patients for whom clinicians are responsible. While

the most likely result ofa suicide attempt is lack of success, such acts are clearly a strong

indication ofpatient suffering. Factors associated with both completed suicides and

attempts should be areas ofkeen interest to clinicians, particularly in high-risk groups

such as the seriously mentally ill.

The factor most strongly associated with completed suicide in schizophrenia is a

history of suicide attempts (Allebeck, Valra, Kristjansson, & Wistedt, 1987). In a large

outpatient sample of individuals with major depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia,

psychotic disorder NOS, and substance abuse, lifetime history of suicidal ideation was

between 48 and 64% for the various diagnostic groups (Asnis et aI., 1993). Ofthose who

reported suicidal ideation at some point, 42% had experienced ideation within the week

prior to assessment and 39% reported persistent suicidal ideation (defined as ideation

lasting at least 7 days). These findings suggest that a relatively large proportion of SMI

patients are frequently suicidal. Suicide attempts were made by 35% ofdepressed, 31%

of bipolar, 29% of schizophrenic, 14% ofpsychotic NOS, and 21 % of alcohol/substance

abuse outpatients. Of those reporting an attempt, 45% made more than one attempt.

With reference to intentionality of suicide attempts, 72% of the patients reported that on

their first attempt they had wanted to die and 68% had expected to die from their attempt.
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Rationale and Hypotheses

Current psychotherapeutic interventions often aim to increase insight. Because of

the link between depression, suicidal ideation, and insight in schizophrenia, it is

important to explore these relationships further, not only with schizophrenic disorders but

also with other serious mental illnesses. While insight has been associated with

suicidality in schizophrenia and with previous suicide attempts in a mixed sample of

schizophrenic and schizoaffective patients, no published study has examined these

diagnostic groups separately, or examined the effects of insight on suicidality in

depressed and bipolar patients. These will be the aims of the current study.

The following hypotheses are advanced:

1) Individuals with 8MI who acknowledge their disorder will experience higher levels

of depression than those who deny their disorder.

2) Individuals who acknowledge their mental disorder will be more likely to have

made a lifetime suicide attempt and to have made recent suicide attempts.

3) Those who acknowledge their mental disorder will be more likely to have had

recent suicidal ideation.

4) Greater insight will be associated with more suicidal ideation in the year prior to

the baseline interview, as well in the three months prior to the baseline interview.

5) Individuals who acknowledge their mental disorder at baseline will be more likely

to have made a suicide attempt during the six-month follow-up period.

6) Insight at baseline will be associated with recent suicidal ideation at 6-month

follow-up.
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CHAPTER 2

Method

Original Dataset and Procedure

The data in the current study come from a statewide research project conducted in

Hawaii as part of a larger collaborative nationwide project, funded in part by the

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). The purpose

of the original study was to compare adults with SMI receiving fee-for-service with those

receiving managed care.

Participants completed a 90-minute baseline structured interview assessing their:

(a) mental health symptoms; (b) quality of life; (c) satisfaction with services; (d)

substance use; (e) physical health; (f) suicidal thoughts and behaviors; (g) service use; (h)

medication use; (i) perception of stigma; G) ethnocultural identity; (k) paranoid ideation

and dangerousness; (1) attributions regarding the etiology and best treatment of their

mental disorder; and (m) use ofadvance directives. Demographic and clinical history

sections were also included. Participants were asked to consent to having a family

member contacted to participate in a family interview involving content similar to that of

the patient interview.

Participants completed a 45-minute follow-up interview six months later. The

interview included the same elements as the baseline assessment, with the exception of

the omission ofquestions regarding demographic information, ethnocultural identity, and

attributions regarding their mental disorder.

The original study sample was formed by attempting to contact a total of 2,563

adults (18 years or older) with an SMI (defined as ICD-9 codes of295-298; these codes
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correspond to DSM-IV diagnostic codes) for participation. This group was made up of 1)

563 individuals with SMI enrolled in a Medicaid managed care demonstration project

from November 1, 1997 to August 1, 1998; and 2) 2,000 individuals randomly selected

from a total of 2,600 individuals collecting Medicaid and enrolled in fee-for-service

treatment who received a diagnosis ofSMI between November 1, 1996 to October 31,

1997. Among the 2,563 selected, 1,076 (42.0%) were successfully contacted by

telephone or letter. Of these, 563 (52.3%) completed the baseline interview; ofthose

completing baseline, 475 (84.4%) completed the 6-month follow-up interview. Family

interviews were conducted in 297 ofthe 563 cases (62%). Data were collected between

fall of 1997 and spring of 1999. In exchange for their participation, SMI participants and

family members were paid $10/hour in food and/or movie gift certificates, with a

maximum of$30 for each interview.

Graduate students and doctoral-level professionals in the social sciences

conducted the study interviews. One-week test-retest reliability data were collected from

a subset of 32 study participants; results are included later in the Method section.

Participants

For the current investigation, participants from the fee-for-service and managed

care groups were combined to form one sample. As previously noted, participants were

all recipients ofMedicaid, which has eligibility requirements for enrollment that include

being financially impoverished (i.e., not having assets in excessive of a set limit and

markedly low income), and belonging to an eligible group (Le., certified disabled, blind,

or over the age of 65). Study participants qualified for Medicaid as a function of
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impoverishment and the disability caused by their mental illness. Participants' financial

status is discussed in more detail below.

Participant diagnoses were obtained from Medicaid databases, which represent

diagnoses assigned by their attending psychiatrist or psychologist. Current diagnoses (at

the time patients are seen) are a required aspect ofMedicaid reimbursement; therefore, all

study diagnoses were current. The study coordinator examined a sample of each

participant's 10 most recent available diagnoses. If a discrepancy existed among these

diagnoses, the participant's case manager was contacted to evaluate the cause.

Judgments as to diagnosis in cases of discrepancy were made on a case-by-case basis by

the study coordinator, using information gathered from case managers, the frequency

with which a specific diagnosis was given, and clinical judgment.

Participants with a DSM-IV diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar I disorder, major

depressive disorder (including those with psychotic features), and schizoaffective

disorder were retained in the current study sample, while those with other primary

diagnoses were excluded due to small group sizes and/or poorly defined diagnostic

categories (e.g., NOS diagnoses).

Of the 563 participants who completed the baseline interview, 58 individuals were

excluded as they did not have a diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar I disorder, major

depressive disorder, or schizoaffective disorder. Five individuals who did not respond to

the interview question regarding whether or not they believed they had a mental disorder

were excluded from analyses (3 in the major depression group, 1 in the schizophrenia

group, and 1 in the bipolar group). Ofthe remaining 500 participants, 205 had diagnoses
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of schizophrenia, 127 of major depressive disorder, 76 bipolar I disorder, and 92 of

schizoaffective disorder.

Measures

Demographics. Clinical History, and Service Use (see Appendix B)

Information on variables such as gender, date ofbirth, marital status, and highest

education level completed was collected in the demographic subsection of the baseline

interview.

The clinical history subsection was included on both the baseline and 6-month

follow-up interviews. Questions cover aspects ofclinical history relating to emotional or

psychiatric problems such the onset of psychiatric problems, number of hospitalizations,

hospitalizations in the past year, and substance abuse history. Responses to these sections

of the interviews were used for descriptive purposes. One question ("Do you currently

have an emotional or psychiatric problem?", to which participants respond either yes or

no) was used to classify participants as acknowledging or as denying their mental

disorder.

The service use subsection covers aspects of recent (i.e., in the 3 months prior to

interview) use of services to treat or assess a psychiatric or emotional problem.

Questions cover aspects of service use, such as prescription of medication,

hospitalization, emergency room visits, use ofcrisis services, individual or group therapy,

and assessment for services.

Suicide Questions (see Appendix B)

The baseline interview includes ten questions regarding suicidal ideation and

attempts. Several ofquestions were developed by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC;
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Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1998). These questions inquire as to whether during the

past 12-months participants had 1) seriously considered attempting suicide, 2) made a

plan about how they would attempt suicide, and 3) if they had made an attempt, whether

this had resulted in injury, poisoning, or overdose that required medical intervention. A

question concerning the number ofattempts made in past 12 months is also included.

In the current study, the four questions concerning suicidal ideation or behavior in

the past 12-months were summed, with suicide attempts dichotomized as having occurred

or not, to form a variable that will be referred to as 12-month suicidality. One-week test

retest reliability of 12-month suicidality was .63, based on reliability data collected

during the original study.

Two open-response questions, developed for the study, ask how many times the

individual has attempted suicide in his or her life and within the past 12 months. The

latter question is essentially a repetition of the CDC question previously described

regarding how many suicide attempts had been made in the past 12 months. The

responses to both questions concerning number of attempts in the past 12 months were

compared, revealing a correlation of .94 in the current sample. One-week test-retest

reliability for each of these items was also examined. The test-retest for number of

attempts was .95 and 1.0 for the second. One-week test-retest reliability for whether or

not the participant had ever attempted suicide was 1.0, and .97 for the number of suicide

attempts ever made.

Three questions regarding the three months prior to the interview were developed

for the original study: whether or not the participants had thought of harming themselves

or committing suicide, whether they had talked about or threatened to harm themselves or
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commit suicide, and whether they had attempted suicide. These questions were summed

for the current study, and will be referred to as 3-month suicidality. One-week test-retest

reliability for the sum of 3-month suicidality questions was .58.

The 6-month follow-up interview included a question regarding number of suicide

attempts in the previous 6 months and the 3-month suicidality questions detailed above.

Attributions (see Appendix B)

The Consumer Attribution Interview Schedule (CAIS) was developed for the

original study to investigate participants' attributions regarding the nature, cause, and

best form oftreatment for their mental disorder (Nathan et al., 2001). The interview

consists of six sections. The first section asks the following (with responses recorded

verbatim): "What kind ofmental health problems have you had in the past three months?

Mental health problems means those problems having to do with things like the way you

feel, think, problems with your family and friends, and also problems with yourself." In

the next section, participants are asked whether they strongly agree (1), agree (2),

disagree (3), or strongly disagree (4) with statements regarding having problems with

their thinking, feelings, senses (e.g., vision and hearing), relationships with others, family

relationships, and/or religious or spiritual concerns. Items are scaled such that lower

levels of endorsement correspond to higher scores and higher endorsement to lower

scores.

The second section assesses participants' causal attributions for their mental

disorder. Participants are first asked an open-ended question regarding their opinion of

the cause for their mental health problems. Participants are then asked to endorse, on a
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four-point scale from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree", whether their problems are

caused by a number of factors, such as heredity or past experiences.

The third section assesses participants' opinions about the best treatment for their

mental health problems. Participants are again first asked an open-ended question and

then asked to rate on a four-point scale from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree" the

best treatment for their mental health problems.

These three sections are then repeated with participants asked how their doctor

would respond to the closed and open-ended questions regarding the nature, cause, and

treatment ofparticipant's condition; for example, "What kind ofmental health problems

does your doctor think you have?"

BriefSymptom Inventory rBS!; Derogatis & Melisaratos. 1983: see Appendix B)

The BSI is a 53-item self-report inventory designed to measure the psychological

symptom patterns ofpsychiatric and non-psychiatric respondents. Each item on the BSI

is rated on a five-point scale of distress, ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely), over

the past seven days. The BSI is scored in terms of nine symptom dimensions and three

global indices. The symptom dimensions are Somatization, Obsessive-Compulsive,

Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety, Paranoid

Ideation, and Psychoticism. Four items are not subsumed under any of the primary

symptom dimensions, but contribute to global scores.

The depression subscale of the BSI will be used to compare groups in the current

study. Internal consistency (coefficient alpha) for the Depression subscale has been

found to be .85 with psychiatric outpatients (Derogatis, 1993). One-week test-retest

reliability for the Depression subscale was .81 in the current study.
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A study comparing the BriefPsychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) with the BSI found

that while most of the subscales of the BSI did not correlate significantly with the

equivalent subscales ofthe BPRS, the depression subscales were significantly correlated

at .69 (Morlan & Tan, 1998). In an inpatient sample of individuals with schizophrenia,

bipolar disorder, and major depressive disorder, correlations between the Beck

Depression Inventory-II and the Depression subscale of the BSI were between .79 and

.89 at admission and between .65 and .88 at discharge (Gonzalez & Averill, 2004).

Measures ofInsight

As previously noted, one question from the clinical interview ("Do you currently

have an emotional or psychiatric problem?") was used to classify participants as

acknowledging or denying their mental disorder. CAIS items regarding participants'

beliefs about having problems with their thinking, feelings, and/or senses (e.g., vision and

hearing) were explored as alternative or adjunctive measures of insight.

Intercorrelations between the following items were examined for the sample as a

whole and by diagnostic group: (a) current acknowledgment of mental disorder; (b) past

acknowledgement; (c) each of the individual items on thinking, feeling, and senses; (d)

sum of thinking and feeling items; (e) sum ofthinking, feeling, and senses items; (f) the

most endorsed item ofeither thinking or feeling items; and (g) most endorsed of thinking,

feeling, and senses items (see Tables 1-5). It should be noted that the CAIS is scaled so

that higher scores correspond to lower levels of endorsement of having problems in a

given area, while the acknowledgement variable is scaled in the opposite direction. The

sum of the thinking and feeling items showed the highest correlation with current

acknowledgement ofmental disorder (r = -.33), although this relationship was small.
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This suggests that while there is some relationship between these variables, they are

primarily measuring different aspects of insight regarding mental health concerns.

Coefficient alpha for the acknowledgement item and the sum ofbelief about

problem with thoughts/feelings was .76. This alpha coefficient was reduced when the

question regarding participants' belief regarding having problems with their senses (e.g.,

hearing or vision) was included. It is possible that some individuals in the sample did not

interpret this item to represent whether she or he has auditory or visual hallucinations, as

intended, but rather whether she or he has difficulties with visual or auditory acuity.

One-week test-retest for the sum of belief about problem thoughts/feelings was.71. In

regards to one-week test-retest for the acknowledgement ofmental disorder item, 30 of

the 32 participants rated their acknowledgement or denial the same.

The sum of items regarding participants' belief about problems with

thoughts/feelings was used as an alternative and an adjunctive measure to the

acknowledgement of disorder question from the clinical interview during multivariate

regression analyses of lifetime suicide attempts and suicidality. This score was also

utilized to compare those who attempted suicide to those who did not in the 12 months

prior to baseline interview and over the course of the six months follow-up.

Analyses

Data analyses comparing those who deny versus acknowledge were conducted

using a 2 x 2 contingency table analyses for dichotomous (yes or no) suicidality questions

for each diagnostic category (see below). Each suicidality question was examined in

these analyses. The Pearson chi-square (r:) stastical test was used to test the hypothesis

that row and column variables were independent. The chi-square test was not used when
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the expected frequency ofa given cell was less than 5, as this violates one of the test's

assumptions. In these circumstances the Fisher's Exact Test (FET) was used to test the

hypothesis of independence among variables.

Those who attempted suicide in the 12 months prior to the baseline interview, as

well as those who attempted during the follow-up period, were compared to those who

did not with reference to their belief about problem thoughts/feelings. This was done

using a 2 (suicide attempt) x 4 (diagnosis) analyses ofvariance (ANOVAs). Main effects

for having made a suicide attempt, diagnostic group (schizophrenia, major depression,

bipolar, and schizoaffective disorders), and a possible interaction between these variables

were tested.

For contingency table analyses, bipolar and major depressive disorder groups

were combined, as each of these groups had small sample sizes and are diagnostically

related. In order to assess whether bipolar and major depression groups differed for

either of the variables under investigation during contingency table analyses, loglinear

analyses were conducted. The hypothesis under investigation in these analyses was that

diagnosis (bipolar versus major depression) was independent of both acknowledgement

and suicidality variables. This was assessed for each suicidality question. A significant

relationship was found between diagnostic group and either insight or lifetime suicide

attempt (i(3) = 8.25,p = .042). For this variable bipolar and major depression groups

were considered separately, as well as combined. For all other suicidality questions

mood disorder groups were combined.

While the schizoaffective disorder group also had a limited sample size, it was not

deemed appropriate to combine this sample with either the mood disorder or
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schizophrenia groups. Based on DSM-IV criteria, individuals diagnosed as

schizoaffective disorder manifest both significant psychotic symptoms, as well as

significant mood disorder symptoms. The expected effect size for contingency table

analyses of association for suicide questions in the current study was between a "small"

and a "medium" effect, as defined by Cohen (1988). The power for the schizoaffective

group was quite limited, based on an expected small/medium effect size. For the

schizoaffective group, given a significant relationship between the two variables being

compared, there was only an approximately 50% chance of yielding statistically

significant results.

Multiple regression analyses were conducted to examine the relationship between

insight measures and lifetime number of suicide attempts, 12-month suicidality, 3-month

suicidality, and follow-up 3-month suicidality. Tests were then conducted to probe for

possible moderating effects associated with diagnosis (schizophrenia, bipolar, major

depression, schizoaffective) for both acknowledgment of mental disorder and belief about

problems with thoughts/feelings. In these analyses, the slope of the regression line for a

given diagnostic group was compared to the slope of the line for the combined remaining

diagnoses. For example, for the relationship between 12-month suicidality and

acknowledgement of mental disorder for the schizophrenia group was compared to that of

the remaining combined sample (bipolar, major depression, schizoaffective). When

significant differences were found for a given diagnostic group then a test of the simple

slope of the variables in question was conducted for this group.
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Data Screening

Prior to analyses, variables were examined through various SPSS programs for

missing values and assumptions ofmultivariate analysis. Several cases of single missing

values for depression and CAIS variables were replaced by the mean for the individual's

group on the given variable. In ten cases, missing depression scores were replaced by the

mean for the individual's awareness and diagnostic group. Similarly, in nine cases

missing scores on belief about problem thoughts or feelings items were replaced by the

mean prior to calculating their sum.

One variable, number of lifetime suicide attempts, contained a number ofoutlying

cases (see Appendix A for a detailed account of outliers). In order to deal with outlying

cases two variables were formed. In the first, outlying cases were deleted. In the second,

outlying cases were modified. For individuals considered properly part ofthe population

from which the study intended to sample, the technique of changing outlying scores to

less extreme scores, rather than deleting them, has the advantage ofprotecting against

loss of generalizability of findings (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Scores identified as

outliers were changed to be less divergent, thereby lessening the impact of outliers in the

analyses while maintaining the ranking of the individuals as the highest scoring in their

respective groups (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). The variable with changed scores was

used to check the results found using the variable with outliers deleted. This allowed an

examination of the effect of deleting outlying scores on the results, while also allowing

use ofa variable that was less influenced by outliers and with improved normality in

regards to the distribution of scores.
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Several variables had quite positively skewed distributions; therefore, logarithmic

transformations were applied. These variables included lifetime number of suicide

attempts, 12-month suicidality, 3-month suicidality at baseline, and follow-up 3-month

suicidality. When examined by group (awareness and diagnostic), suicidality variables

remained highly skewed despite transformation. For most diagnostic and awareness

groups these variables had poisson rather than normal distributions. When the

distributions ofvariables were examined without grouping (by diagnosis or awareness)

their distributions were approximately normal. For this reason, multiple regression

analyses were employed for these variables rather than analysis ofvariance, which

requires grouping of independent variables.
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CHAPTER 3

Results

Attrition: 6-Month Dataset Comparisons with Baseline

Of the 500 individuals in the baseline sample, 6-month follow-up data revealed

15% attrition, leaving 423 individuals in the follow-up dataset (see Table 6 for the

number of individuals by acknowledgment groups in each diagnostic group).

Contingency table analysis revealed no significant relationship between

diagnostic group and attrition. A significant relationship was detected between

acknowledgment group and attrition for the schizoaffective group (FET,p = .037), but

not other diagnostic groups. In the schizoaffective disorder group, more individuals who

denied having a mental disorder at baseline failed to complete the 6-month interview

(31.6%) compared with individuals who acknowledged their disorder (11.0%). For all

diagnostic groups, no significant relationship was found between the number of

individuals who did not complete the 6-month interview and gender.

2 (attrition) x 4 (diagnosis) ANOVAs were conducted comparing depression, age,

and ratings of beliefs about problems with thoughts/feelings between individuals who

completed the 6-month interview and those who did not. No difference was detected

between groups for depression (F(1, 492) = .18,p = .669), age (F(1, 492) = 1.66,p =

.198), or belief about problems with thoughts/feelings (F(1, 492) = .06, p = .810). No

interactions were revealed between attrition and diagnosis for any of these variables.

Demographics

The mean age of study participants was 42.4 years (SD = 10.9). A 2

(acknowledgment) x 4 (diagnosis) ANOVA was conducted to investigate possible
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differences in age between acknowledgment groups and diagnostic groups.

Acknowledgement groups did not differ significantly by age (F(1, 492) = 1.35,p = .243),

while diagnostic groups were found to differ significantly (F(3, 492) = 3.31,p = .020).

Subsequent pairwise contrasts of diagnostic groups revealed small but statistically

significant (p < .05) group differences. Schizophrenia and schizoaffective groups were

both significantly younger than major depression and bipolar groups. Mean age for

participants by diagnosis was: 41.57 (SD = 9.91) for schizophrenia, 40.69 (SD = 9.15) for

schizoaffective, 44.46 (SD = 12.05) for major depression, and 43.38 (SD = 12.95) for

bipolar.

The proportions of men and women in the sample were approximately equal

(50.4% and 49.6%). Contingency table analyses were conducted to investigate possible

sex differences in acknowledgment of mental disorder groups. Diagnostic groups

considered together revealed a significant relationship between acknowledgment group

and gender (X\I) = 6.20,p = .013), with more women denying having a mental disorder

than men (29.4% compared with 19.8%). Subsequent analyses examining diagnostic

groups separately on these variables revealed a significant relationship between gender

and denial of mental disorder only for the schizoaffective disorder group et(l) = 4.9,p =

.027; r<l> = -.23), with more women denying having a mental disorder (28.9%) than men

(10%). For the other three diagnostic groups considered together, the proportion of

individuals denying their mental disorder was 29.6% for women and 21.6% for men.

The majority of interviewees were single, divorced, or separated (88.2%) and had

completed high school (85.4%; see Table 7 for a detailed breakdown of demographic

variables). Approximately 20% ofparticipants lived in some form ofsupervised housing
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(e.g., nursing care, group homes), while the majority ofparticipants (76.6%) were living

in independent housing. Based on self-reported ethnicity the sample was approximately

37% European-American, 23% Hawaiian/part-Hawaiian, 22% Asian-American, and 13%

mixed ethnicity (see Table 1 for a more specific breakdown).

The majority ofparticipants had at least one past psychiatric hospitalization, with

only 16.4% reporting that they had never been hospitalized for a psychiatric difficulty

(see Table 8 for a detailed breakdown oflifetime and 12 month psychiatric

hospitalizations). Acknowledgment groups were compared for differences in recent

psychological or psychiatric service usage (see Table 9 for percentages by group and chi

square statistics). Based on contingency tables analyses, no relationships were found

between acknowledgment groups and having in the past three months received individual

counseling or therapy, having been prescribed medication for an emotional or psychiatric

problem, or having been assessed or evaluated for an emotional or psychiatric problem

for any of the diagnostic groups. For schizophrenia and mood disorder groups,

acknowledgment was not related to whether participants had been hospitalized in a

psychiatric facility in the 12 months prior to the baseline interview. For the

schizoaffective group, there was a significant relationship between acknowledgment and

having been hospitalized in the past 12 months, as well as between acknowledgment and

having received a psychological or psychiatric evaluation in past three months.

The majority of participants were receiving either Social Security Income (SSI)

and/or Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) at the time of the study, with only

19.4% of participants reporting that they were beneficiaries of neither. 52.6% of

participants reported receiving SSI and 37.6% reported receiving SSDI. Approximately
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77% ofparticipants reported receiving state or county social welfare benefits (e.g., public

aid, food stamps). Only 14% ofthe sample reported some form of paid employment.

The participants' mean income from all sources in the month prior to the baseline

interview was $669.21 (SD = $290.97).

Depression

In order to investigate the relationship between insight and depression, a standard

multiple regression was conducted with Depression subscale scores of the BSI as the

dependent variable and the belief about problem thoughts/feelings and acknowledgment

as independent variables. Intercorrelations, means, and standard deviations ofdependent

and independent variables for this analysis, as well as for other regression analyses

presented below, are summarized in Table 10. Insight variables accounted for a

significant portion of the variance in depression (F(2, 497) = 86.21,p < .001). Together

these variables accounted for 26% of the variance in depression ratings, with belief about

problem thoughts/feeling (t(497) = -10.51,p < .001) and acknowledgment (t(497) = 3.97,

p < .001) both accounting for significant portions of the variance (see Table 11).

Analyses probing for the possible moderating effect of diagnosis (schizophrenia,

bipolar, major depression, schizoaffective disorder) on the relationships between either of

the independent variables (acknowledgement or belief about problem thoughts/feelings)

and depression were conducted. These analyses revealed one significant interaction

between acknowledgement and schizophrenia diagnosis (t(497) = -2.29,p = .022). In the

schizophrenia group an examination of the simple slope revealed a significant

relationship between these variables (t(497) = 3.06,p = .002); however, this relationship

was less than that found for the rest of the sample, accounting for the interaction.
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Lifetime SUicidality

For the sample as a whole, lifetime history of attempting suicide was quite

common, with 58.2% ofthe sample reporting at least one attempt. Contingency table

analysis oflifetime attempted suicide and acknowledgement (see Table 12 for prevalence

of lifetime suicide attempts) revealed a significant relationship between these variables

for the schizophrenia group, but not the schizoaffective disorder group. Considering

major depressive and bipolar disorders separately (see Table 13) revealed a significant

relationship between these variables for the major depression group. For the bipolar

disorder group this relationship neared significance. An examination of the phi

coefficient (a measure of strength of association between dichotomous variables) between

these variables for each group revealed the same strength of association for the bipolar

disorder group (r<t> = .22) and the major depression group (r<t> = .22). This suggests that

the failure to reach significance for the bipolar group was related to the small sample size

for this group (n = 76) compared to that of the major depression group (n = 127). The

association between these variables was then examined for the bipolar and major

depression groups combined, indicating a significant relationship between these

variables.

A standard multiple regression was conducted with lifetime suicide attempts as a

dependent variable and belief about problem thoughts/feelings and acknowledgment as

independent variables. These variables accounted for a significant portion of the variance

oflifetime suicide attempts (F(2, 474) = 16.13,p < .001). Together these variables

accounted for 7% ofthe variance in lifetime suicide attempts, with both belief about

problem thoughts/feelings (t(474) = -3.00,p = .003) and acknowledgment (t(474) = 3.57,
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p < .001) accounting for significant portions of the variance (see Table 14). The previous

multiple regression repeated with the schizoaffective disorder group removed from the

sample revealed that the two insight measures together accounted for 8% of the variance

in lifetime suicide attempts; acknowledgment uniquely accounted for approximately 5%

of the variance, and belief about problem thoughts/feelings uniquely accounted for

approximately 1% of the variance in lifetime suicide attempts. The same pattern of

significance was also found when outliers for the lifetime suicide attempts variable were

changed rather than deleted (see Table 15).

Analyses probing for possible moderating effects of diagnosis on the relationships

between either ofthe independent variables and lifetime suicide attempts revealed only

one significant interaction between schizoaffective disorder and acknowledgement

(t(474) = -1.99,p = .046). An examination of the simple slope of the relationship

between lifetime suicide and acknowledgment indicated no significant relationship

between these variables in the schizoaffective disorders group (t(474) = .085,p = .945),

accounting for the interaction previously noted.

Odds Ratio and Relative Risk

Relative risk estimates the likelihood of an event among patients who have a

given risk factor, compared to persons without this risk factor. An estimate ofrelative

risk of having a suicide attempt is calculated by dividing the probability of a suicide

attempt in the group with a given risk factor (in this instance acknowledgment ofmental

disorder) by the probability of a suicide attempt in the group without the risk factor. The

odds ratio (OR) provides a ratio of the odds ofa given occurrence (suicide attempts), by

dividing odds of an occurrence in a group with a given risk factor by the odds of an
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occurrence in the group without the given risk factor. The relative risk ofhaving at least

one lifetime suicide attempt in the schizophrenia group for those who acknowledge a

current mental disorder was 1.79 compared to those who deny having a mental disorder

(OR = 2.75). The relative risk for the major depression group was 1.43 (OR = 2.85), for

the bipolar group 1.52 (OR = 3.42), and for the schizoaffective group 1.45 (OR = 2.42).

12-Month Suicide Attempts and SUicidality

During the 12 months prior to the baseline interview, 11.2% ofparticipants

reported a suicide attempt. For the mood disorders group, contingency table analyses

(see Table 16) revealed significant relationships between acknowledgment and seriously

considered suicide, making a plan for a suicide attempt, and attempting suicide; while in

the schizophrenia group these relationships were not significant. Having made a suicide

attempt in the past 12 months that resulted in an injury was significantly related to

acknowledgment for the schizophrenia group, but not for the mood disorders group. In

the schizoaffective disorder group, none of the 12-month suicidality items were

significantly related to acknowledgment.

A 2 x 4 ANOVA revealed a small, but statistically significant, difference in belief

about problem thoughts/feelings between individuals who attempted suicide in the year

prior to the baseline interview compared to those who did not (F(l, 491) = 23.17,p <

.001, T]2 = .05). No significant main effect was found for diagnostic group (F(3, 491) =

1.21, p = .306, T]2 = .01), nor was an interaction present between suicide attempt and

diagnostic group (F(3, 491) = 1.11,p = .346, T]2 = .01). Individuals who attempted

suicide in the year prior to the baseline interview had significantly greater belief that they

have problems with their thoughts/feelings than those who did not.
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A regression analysis revealed that insight variables were significantly related to

12-month suicidality (F(2, 495) = 33.4I,p < .001), accounting for 12% of the variance.

Both belief about problem thoughts/feelings (t(495) = -6.31, p < .001) and

acknowledgment (t(495) = 2.84,p = .005) accounted for significant portions of the

variance in 12-month suicidality (see Table 17).

Analyses probing for possible moderating effects of diagnosis on the relationships

between either of the independent variables and 12-month suicidality were conducted.

These analyses revealed significant interactions between acknowledgement and diagnosis

for two diagnostic groups, schizophrenia (t(495) = -2.26, p = .024) and major depression

(t(495) = 2.16, p = .031). In the major depression group there was a stronger relationship

between acknowledgment and 12-month suicidality than in the rest of the sample. In the

schizophrenia group, no significant relationship was found between these variables

(t(495) = 1.53,p = .127). An interaction between belief about problem thoughts/feelings

and schizophrenia diagnosis (t(495) = -4.97,p < .001) was found. For this group there

was a significant (t(495) = -2.14,p = .033), although comparatively smaller, relationship

between these variables. Repeating the regression with the schizophrenia group removed

from the sample revealed that the two insight variables accounted for 16% ofthe variance

in 12-month suicidality; acknowledgment uniquely accounted for approximately 1% of

variance, and belief about problem thoughts/feelings accounting for approximately 10%

of the variance.

Odds Ratio and Relative Risk

The relative risk of having at least one suicide attempt in the 12 months prior to

the baseline interview in the schizophrenia group for those who acknowledge a current
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mental disorder was 1.86 compared to those who deny having a mental disorder (OR =

1.94). While these estimates of risk could not be calculated for the bipolar group, as none

in the denial group attempted suicide, the relative risk for the major depression group was

5.66 (OR = 6.96). For the mood disorders group (major depression and bipolar groups

combined) the relative risk was 6.72 (OR = 7.95). For the schizoaffective group the

relative risk was 1.30 (OR = 1.35).

3-Month Suicide Attempts and SUicidality

In the sample as a whole, 7.3% of participants reported a suicide attempt in the

three months prior to the interview. Contingency table analyses revealed that for the

mood disorders group there were significant relationships between acknowledgment and

thoughts of committing suicide and having talked about or threatened suicide, while for

the schizophrenia group neither of these relationships was significant (see Table 18).

Having attempted suicide was significantly related to acknowledgment for the

schizophrenia group but not for the mood disorders group. For the schizoaffective

disorder group, no significant relationships were found for any of the 3-month suicidality

items.

A standard multiple regression was conducted with 3-month suicidality as a

dependent variable and insight measures as independent variables. These variables

accounted for a significant portion of the variance in 3-month suicidality (F(2, 497) =

34.42,p < .001). Together these variables accounted for 12% ofthe variance in 3-month

suicidality. Both belief about problem thoughts/feelings (t(497) = -6.72,p < .001) and

acknowledgment (t(497) = 2.38,p =.018) accounted for significant portions of the

variance in 3-month suicidality (see Table 19).
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Analyses probing for the possible moderating effect of diagnosis on the

relationships between either of the independent variables and 3-month suicidality

revealed only one significant interaction between schizophrenia diagnosis and belief

about problem thoughts/feelings (t(497) = 2.91,p = .004). An examination ofthe

schizophrenia group's simple slope of the relationship between 3-month suicidality and

belief about problem thoughts/feelings revealed a significant, although comparatively

smaller, relationship between these variables for this group (t(497) = -2.41, p = .016).

Odds Ratio and Relative Risk

In the sample as a whole, the relative risk of at least one suicide attempt in the 3

months prior to the baseline interview for those who acknowledge their disorder was 5.59

compared to those who deny having a mental disorder (OR = 6.05). For this time period

there were only two suicide attempts among those who denied their disorder, with both in

the major depression group. The relative risk for the major depression group was 1.39

(OR = 1.44). These estimates of risk could not be calculated for other groups separately,

as none in the denial groups attempted suicide. Ofthose who acknowledged their mental

disorder, 7.1 % in the schizophrenia group, 8.1% in the bipolar group, and 11.4% in the

schizoaffective group made a suicide attempt during the 3 months prior to the baseline

interview.

Stability ofInsight From Baseline to 6-Month Follow-up

Comparing baseline acknowledgement or denial of mental disorder to 6-month

ratings revealed that 76.1 % of individuals did not change their response (see Table 20 for

a detailed breakdown). Those who acknowledged their disorder initially tended to

continue acknowledging; however, those who denied their disorder were more likely to
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change their response. The CAIS was not included in the 6-month follow-up interview;

therefore, stability of the belief about problem thoughts/feelings over the six month time

period could not be examined.

SUicidality Over 6-Month Follow-up Time Period

During the 6 month follow-up period 6.9% ofparticipants reported a suicide

attempt. Analyses were conducted in order to assess prospectively the relationship

between acknowledgment at baseline and suicidality 6 months later. For the sample as a

whole, contingency table analysis revealed no significant relationship between having

made a suicide attempt during the 6-month follow-up period and acknowledgment at

baseline (t(l) = 3.47, p = .063). No significant relationship was found between these

variables in any diagnostic group when considered separately (see Table 2l). A 2 x 4

ANOVA revealed a small, but statistically significant, difference in belief about problem

thoughts/feelings between individuals who attempted suicide during the six month

follow-up period and those who did not (F(l, 413) = 11.87,p = .001, 112 = .03).

Individuals who attempted suicide during the six-month follow-up period had

significantly greater belief about having problem thoughts/feelings than did individuals

who did not. No significant main effect was found for diagnostic group (F(3, 413) = .87,

p = .454, 112
= .01), nor was an interaction revealed between suicide attempt and

diagnostic group (F(3, 413) = .95,p = .418, 112 = .01).

Data analyses comparing those who deny versus acknowledge their disorder in

each diagnostic group were conducted using a contingency table analysis for

dichotomous 3-month suicidality questions (see Table 22). In the schizophrenia and

mood disorders groups, significant relationships were revealed between
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acknowledgement and both thoughts and threats ofcommitting suicide. For the

schizoaffective disorder group, the relationships between acknowledgement and either

thoughts or threats of suicide were not found to be statistically significant. No significant

relationships were revealed between acknowledgement and attempting suicide for any

diagnostic group.

A standard multiple regression was conducted with follow-up 3-month suicidality

as a dependent variable and insight measures as independent variables. These variables

accounted for a significant portion of the variance in follow-up 3-month suicidality (F(2,

417) = 25.78,p < .001). Together these variables accounted for 11% ofthe variance,

with both belief about problem thoughts/feelings (t(417) = -4.89,p < .001) and

acknowledgment (t(417) = 3.35,p = .001) accounting for significant portions of the

variance (see Table 22).

Analyses probing for the possible moderating effect ofdiagnosis on the

relationships between either of the independent variables and follow-up 3-month

suicidality were conducted. These analyses revealed significant interactions between

belief about problem thoughts/feelings and schizophrenia (t(417) = -2.52,p = .012) and

major depression (t(417) = -2.28,p = .023) diagnoses. An examination ofthe simple

slopes of the relationships between variables for both groups revealed significant, and

comparatively greater, relationships between these variables in the schizophrenia (t(417)

= -3.57,p < .001) and major depression groups (t(417) = -2.08,p = .001).

Odds Ratio and Relative Risk

The relative risk of having at least one suicide during the follow-up period for

those who acknowledged a current mental disorder was 2.83 compared to those who
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denied having a mental disorder (OR = 3.01). These estimates ofrisk could not be

calculated for the major depression and bipolar groups, as no participants in the denial

group for either disorder attempted suicide. In the major depression group 11.8% of

those who acknowledged their mental disorder at baseline made a suicide attempt. In the

bipolar group 4.0% ofthose in the insight group made an attempt. The relative risk for

the schizophrenia group was 1.90 (OR = 1.97), with 7.3% of individuals in the

acknowledgement group attempting suicide compared to 3.8% ofthose in the denial

group. In the schizoaffective group the relative risk was 1.40 (OR = 1.45) with 10.8% of

individuals in the acknowledgement group attempting suicide compared to 7.7% ofthose

in the denial group.
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CHAPTER 4

Discussion

Depression and Insight

As hypothesized, greater levels of depression were associated with insight

measures for all diagnostic groups. This relationship is consonant with that found in a

number of studies utilizing various measures of depression and insight (Amador et aI.,

1993; Dixon et al., 1998; Kemp & Lambert, 1995; Peralta & Cuesta, 1994; Pyne et aI.,

2001; Schwartz & Peterson, 1999; Schwartz, 2001). As hypothesized, participants with

higher ratings ofbelief about problems with their thoughts/feelings were more likely to

have made a suicide attempt in the year prior to the baseline interview and over the 6

month follow-up.

Suicidality and Insight

In the current sample, suicide attempts and suicidal ideation were quite common,

both among individuals that acknowledged their mental disorder and among those who

denied it. The prevalence of suicide attempts and ideation in the current sample is

consonant with that reported in a study of a similar population of adults with serious

mental illness (Asnis et aI., 1993). Prevalence ofreported suicide attempts and suicidal

ideation in this patient population is alarming, and was associated with insight. Overall,

as hypothesized, those who acknowledged their mental disorder were more likely to have

had suicide attempts and suicidal ideation; however, these results varied by diagnostic

group.

In the schizophrenia and mood disorders groups, acknowledgment of mental

disorder was associated with having made a lifetime suicide attempt; and both insight
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measures were associated with a greater number of lifetime suicide attempts. These

relationships were not found to be significant for the schizoaffective disorder group.

Contrary to hypothesis, suicidal behavior and ideation in the year prior to the

baseline interview were not significantly related to acknowledgment of mental disorder in

the schizophrenia or schizoaff'ective disorder groups; however, these variables were

related in the mood disorders group. While statistically significant results in the

schizophrenia group were not found between having made a suicide attempt in the past

12 months and acknowledgment of mental disorder, the relative risk of such an attempt

was almost twice that of those who denied having a mental disorder. Those who did

attempt suicide during this time period were also found to have higher ratings of belief

about having problems with their thoughts/feelings. In the three months prior to the

baseline interview there was a significant relationship between acknowledgment of

mental disorder and having attempted suicide in the schizophrenia group, but not for

other groups. In the schizophrenia group, however, there was no significant relationship

between acknowledgement ofmental disorder and reported thoughts of suicide, or having

talked about or threatened to commit suicide in the three months prior to the baseline

interview. This is a curious finding, given that one would expect that ifhaving attempted

suicide were related to acknowledgement, thoughts ofcommitting suicide would be as

well.

One possible explanation for this finding may be that in the current sample

individuals with schizophrenia did not plan their attempts, but instead acted impulsively.

An examination of individuals who reported having made a suicide attempt revealed that

2 out of the 10 individuals who did attempt suicide during this three month period did not
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report having had thoughts ofcommitting suicide. Another possible explanation is that

self-reported thoughts over this three month time period may not have been highly

accurate or reliable. This is particularly likely given low test-retest reliability found for

the 3-month suicidality items in the current sample. Possible difficulties associated with

measurement ofpast thoughts is also suggested by the finding that when these questions

were combined, increasing their reliability, there was a significant relationship between

acknowledgement ofmental disorder and 3-month suicidality, as well as a significant

relationship to participants' belief about problems with their thoughts/feelings for all

diagnostic groups.

When the relationship between acknowledgement and suicidality was examined

prospectively at six-month follow-up, significant relationships were found for the

schizophrenia and mood disorders groups. In these groups, more individuals who

acknowledged their mental disorder had thoughts about committing suicide, and talked

about or threatened to commit suicide. These relationships were not significant for the

schizoaffective group. No significant relationship was found between having attempted

suicide in the three months prior to the follow-up interview and acknowledgement for

any group. This is curious, as the schizophrenia group had shown a significant

relationship between these variables during baseline. In the schizophrenia group the

percentage reporting a suicide attempt in the three months prior to interview increased

slightly at follow-up, from 4.9% at baseline to 6.3% at follow-up. Therefore a decrease

in this already rare behavior does not explain the lack of significance at follow-up.

Additionally, participants changing from acknowledgers to deniers (or visa versa) over

the follow-up did not affect the results found, as none of the individuals who changed
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their acknowledgement ratings had a suicide attempt during the time period in question.

It appears that the relationship between acknowledgement and suicide attempts relating to

a three month time period was not robust. This is not surprising given the rarity of

suicide attempts, even in the current sample, over such a short time period.

When follow-up three-month suicidality questions were examined together, a

significant relationship was found between suicidality and both measures of insight.

Multivariate analyses of retrospective ratings of suicidality with insight measures at

baseline revealed significant relationships between these variables. Prospective

evaluation ofthe relationship between insight measures and suicidality at follow-up also

revealed a significant relationship between these variables for all diagnostic groups.

Schizoatkctive Disorders Group

In the schizoaffective disorder group contingency table analyses had limited

power. Not surprisingly, these analyses failed to reached significance. Limited

conclusions can be drawn from these findings given the limited power for this sample.

Multivariate analyses of study variables, however, provided a more powerful measure of

study hypotheses. Contrary to hypothesis, as previously noted, multivariate analyses

revealed no significant relationship between lifetime number of suicide attempts and

acknowledgment of mental disorder in this diagnostic group. A significant positive

relationship was revealed, however, between belief about problems with

thoughts/feelings and lifetime number of suicide attempts. Significant relationships were

also found between insight measures and 12-month, 3-month, and follow-up 3-month

suicidality. Overall for the schizoaffective group, acknowledgement of mental disorder
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appears to have been a less robust predictor of suicidality in comparison with the belief

about problem thoughts/feelings item used to measure insight.

Limitations

One possible limitation of the current study is the sample, which is comprised of a

specific population of individuals with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major depressive

disorder, and schizoaffective disorder. All participants were impoverished and disabled

by their disorders. The findings of the study are, therefore, generalizable only to similar

samples. These socioeconomic and disability levels, however, are common among these

patient populations, particularly for those who suffer from "chronic and persistent mental

illness".

Another limitation of the current study is that participants' diagnoses were made

by mental health providers in the community, rather than through structured clinical

interview. Few studies have compared the reliability of diagnoses made by clinicians to

that established through structured clinical interview in serious mental illness. In a study

comparing diagnosis ofnewly enrolled adult psychiatric patients using the Structured

Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID) to that of psychiatric evaluations as usual,

clinician-made diagnoses compared with SCID diagnoses had kappas of .60 for

schizophrenia, .52 for bipolar disorder, and .56 for major depression (Kashner et aI.,

2003). Clinician diagnoses were based on first clinical interview rather than diagnoses

established during ongoing care, as many of the diagnoses in the current sample would

represent. Diagnoses based on ongoing provider care would likely be more valid than

those established during a single interview. The diagnoses in the current sample,

however, may not be as reliable or valid as would have been SCID established diagnoses.
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The sample, therefore, likely had some mixing ofdiagnostic categories, for example an

individual with bipolar disorder misidentified as having major depressive disorder.

Finally, the current study was based on a secondary analysis of existing data.

While this provided the advantage of a large sample of patients, with follow-up data, it

also required reliance on simple measures of insight rather than more frequently used and

validated measures. In addition, some diagnostic samples were limited in size in the

current study. Given the rarity of the events under investigation over a short period of

time, particularly for suicide attempts, an even larger sample would have been desirable.

Implications

In summary, while results varied by diagnostic group, overall more individuals

who acknowledged their mental disorder had made a suicide attempt at some time in their

lives and had made a greater number of lifetime suicide attempts. Greater belief about

having problems with thoughts/feelings was associated with having made a recent suicide

attempt. In addition to retrospectives measures of suicidality being found related to

insight, prospective measures of suicidality also revealed significant relationships to

insight.

Ofthe two measures of insight, participants' belief about having problems with

their thoughts/feelings was more closely associated with suicidality than the

acknowledgement ofmental disorder item. The latter variable was found to be associated

with suicidality in many instances; however, this dichotomous single-item measure does

not appear to provide an adequate measure of insight for the purposes of identifying those

with past or future suicidality.
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One previous study reported an association between insight and suicide attempts.

In a mixed sample of schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder, individuals with a prior

history of suicide attempts possessed greater insight (Kim et al., 2003). The current study

extends these results by exploring schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder separately,

as well the relationship between lifetime and recent suicide attempts in bipolar disorder

and major depression. In addition, the current study measured both retrospective suicidal

ideation and attempts in relation to current insight, as well as having prospective

measurement of suicidality in relation to previously measured insight.

The current investigation, while consonant with previous finding and providing an

extension of prior work in this area of study, does not address the issue of cause or

directionality ofthe relationships found. While previous research has found elevated

depression among individuals with higher levels of insight, no systematic studies have

been completed which investigate the reasons for this association, or the directionality of

the relationship between insight and depression. It has been suggested that having intact

insight results in depression (Caldwell & Gottesman, 1990; Wahl, 1999). Given the often

debilitating nature of serious mental illnesses, having intact insight may lead to

depression or hopelessness about the future. Wahl (1999) found that 28% ofpatients

interviewed complained of being treated as less competent by mental health

professionals, and felt that they had been discouraged from setting high goals for

themselves. Wahl interviewed individuals with serious mental illnesses, recording

personal accounts that help to exemplify these types of interactions with mental health

professional:
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'Frequently psychologists and doctors [seem to believe that] all
schizophrenics... aren't capable and cannot achieve a higher education.'
Another noted: 'I've had case managers hint not to push for the highest
accomplishment I can do .... Sometimes it would be nice if they would
push for something more than just sitting in chairs all day.' Still another
interviewee described how the doctor who first diagnosed her bipolar
disorder told her that 'people with your problem will have a very low level
type oflife' (Wahl, 1999, p. 473).

Emotional reactions reported by patients in response to this and other types of

stereotypes and stigma associated with their mental disorder included anger, hurt, sadness

or depression, and discouragement (Wahl, 1999). While from a stress-diathesis

perspective encouraging patients to limit possible stress-inducing activities may serve to

decrease the probability of symptom exacerbation or the onset of an acute episode, it may

also inadvertently lead patients to think that they should not expect much from

themselves or from life. Such thoughts may foster hopelessness or helplessness in some,

resulting in the relationship observed in the current investigation. Further research is

needed to elucidate what role future expectations and stigma play in the relationship

between depression and insight.

Further research is also needed to clarify the role ofcognitive bias in those who

deny their mental illness. For individuals with insight, it would be desirable to examine

the apparent suspension of adaptive biases that preserve self-esteem, as the absence of

protective bias may be associated with the depression observed in this group. Such

research may also aid in understanding whether normative esteem-protecting cognitive

bias plays a significant role in those who do not acknowledge aspects of their mental

health condition.
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With reference to insight, ignorance is not bliss, despite its relationship to

depression and suicidality. This is because of the number, and seriousness, of negative

outcome variables associated with denial ofhaving a serious mental illness (e.g.,

involuntary hospitalization, relapse, homelessness). There are, in turn, many important

clinical benefits associated with insight (e.g., reduced need for hospitalization, improved

course of illness), despite the positive relationship found between having insight and

suicide attempts. Currently there are a number of treatments aimed at increasing patients'

knowledge and acknowledgment of their disorder. The aims of these treatments are to

decrease symptoms and relapse, and avoid a need for hospitalization to address acute

episodes of illness. Before firm conclusions can be drawn regarding directionality,

further research is needed to investigate the relationship between insight and depression;

however, this relationship is cause for concern, and perhaps caution as well in regard to

increasing patients' insight regarding their disorder. Carroll et al. (1999) found that

patients with schizophrenia who viewed a I5-minute educational video had improved

insight and worsening ofmood; in contrast, a recent study using cognitive behavioral

therapy found that this form of treatment increased insight and decreased depression

(Turkington et al., 2002). The [mdings of the latter study suggest that certain forms of

treatment may be beneficial in improving insight, while resulting in a decrease in

depression, rather than an increase. This provides hope that insight can be increased

without inadvertently leading to negative effects.

Mental health professionals often utilize insight as an indicator ofprognosis,

because of its association with treatment compliance. The findings of the current study

suggest that having intact or good insight may be an indicator for negative mood and
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suicidal ideation among the seriously mentally ill. While there is a greater likelihood that

depression and suicidality are regularly assessed in mood disorder populations, in

schizophrenia this is less likely because of the apparent masking of depression by

negative and positive symptoms. This population is, however, at substantial risk and

experience considerable emotional suffering. Common practice in psychiatry and other

mental health professions should be modified to acknowledge and address this problem.

Although the directionality of the relationship between insight and depression has yet to

be established, current treatment should be aimed at the prevention of depression among

the seriously mentally ill. Further work in this area using qualitative, as well as

longitudinal quantitative methods, may serve to elucidate causes for depression in this

population and provide a stronger basis for social and clinical interventions.
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APPENDIX A: OUTLIERS

For lifetime number of suicide attempts, a number of cases were identified as

univariate outliers in their respective diagnostic and acknowledgment groups. Outliers

were defined as cases with standard scores in excess of3.29 (p < .001) in their respective

group (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Deleting outlying cases revealed more outlying

cases when the variable was reexamined; when these cases were deleted, further outliers

were revealed. This has been described in statistical texts as outliers "hiding" behind

other outliers, as when an extreme outlier is deleted the data become more consistent and

other cases are then revealed as being extreme in the new distribution (Tabachnick &

Fidell, 1996). As suggested by Tabachnick and Fidel (1996), in such circumstances an

alternative means of identifying outliers may be employed to solve this problem. Outliers

were identified as cases with scores that were disconnected from the rest of the group

distribution and with highly divergent standard scores (in excess of 3.29 standard

deviations). This examination revealed 17 outliers in the total sample for lifetime number

of suicide attempts, only two ofwhom were in the denial group. In the schizophrenia

group 5 cases were identified as outliers; all were in the acknowledgement group. For

this group, cases with 15 or more suicide attempts were considered outliers. In the major

depression group, 7 cases were identified as outliers, with one case belonging to the

denial group. Ofthe cases with acknowledgment in the major depression group those

with 12 or more suicide attempts were considered outliers. In the denial group one

individual had a score of 10, compared with the rest of the sample of individuals in the

major depression denial group, whose scores ranged between 0 and 4. There were two

outliers in the bipolar group, both ofwhom were in the acknowledgment group. Cases
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with scores of 12 or more were outliers in the bipolar group. There were 2 outlying cases

in the acknowledgment schizoaffective group, and one in the denial group. In the

acknowledgment group, cases with scores of 15 or higher were identified as outliers. In

the denial group there was one individual with a score of 74, compared with the rest of

the sample, which had scores ranging between 0 and 12.
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY QUESTIONS

Demographics, Service Use, and Clinical History

DEMOGRAPHICS

MI.NI I. Sex {obseIWdj:

AlDie ~~I.~.""""""""""""""""" I
Female ............•....... ......... , 2

RejusedlUnDbluo DetermiM 9

Fint I'd like to ask YOD IOBle backenaad qlleldoai.

M2M0,N1 :!. Wilat is you' date of birth? , L.LJ LJ..J I I I I I
W2DA.N2 U/881B888 - Dott " blow

M1YI.,N4 9919919999 - t¥-d

MJ,Nl 3, What laalullle do you speak B10st oCtbe tiDte?

English, I

Sptlllish 2

MlS.OO Other . . .. • 3

Don',mow , .. 8
Rejused 9

M4,Nl 4. Wilat is your religious amliatioa?

None 0

Protestant I

Cadtolic , , 2

Jewish " .. 3

Islamic: ,., 4

Buddhist .,., " 5
M45, 00 Other 6

Don'r lcnow , .........•........ , 8

Refused .•.........•........................ 9
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DEMOGRAPHICS

M5.NI 5. What is your marttalstatu?
Now~d .

Living as Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Widowed 3

Divorced 4

S/lporaled :...... 5

Never Married. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6

Don'1 blow ............•..................• 8
hfused 9

M6.N1 6. Do yOll have liviDg childre.?

No ...................•................... 0 {Skip 10 Queslion /0;

Yes I
Don 'Ilmow :......................... 8

Refused 9

M'7.N1 1. How maDy ofYOllr cbildreD are liner 181 LLJ [lfO. skip '0 Qwation 9]

Skipped-n
Don', kno_88

Re/usuJ-99

MI.N2 8. How maDy of tbose UDder 18 live with.you? ..••..••. LLJ
SkippuJ-n

Don " know..,8

Reftued-99

M9,N2 9. How maDy of tbose 18 aDd over live with you? ......• I-LJ
Skipped-n

Don " know-"
Rtfused-99

2
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MIO~'Il2

M10s,C20

DEMOGRAPHICS

10. What is tbe hilhest gnde or level of scbool that you have completed?

.Vo Formal Schooling - . 00

Pre.Kindergan~" I Day Care program , J)

Kindergarten , : 32

IU grtJde , ..................•.......... 1

1""irade ; 2

JIWgrade 3

.f" grade 4

J'* grade ................•.......•.-.. -..•.... 5

fl'grade 6

7'" grade 7
tf" grade 8

~"grode 9

IU" grade 10

ll"'gr_ ..••....................•........ II

I~ grade. High School G,.oduaJe.
HS DiplOlfltl O,.tM ~ivaJt1fI (e.g.• GED) .... 12

Vocational. technical. "'ade. or business school
beyond the high school/eve/ .. .. .. .. . .. .... 13

Some college. but no degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 14

Associate degree in college·
occupationaVvocQlional program. . . . . . . . . .. 15

Associate degree in coilege· QCademic program . .. 16

Bachelor's degree (e.g.• M AB. 0,. BS) . . . . . . . . .. 17

Moster's degree (e.g•• MA. us. MEd. MSW. MBA) . 18

Professional school degree (e.g.• MD. DDS. DYM,

US. orJD) ..•....................... 19

DoclOrtlle degree (e.g.. Ph.D. or EdD) 20

DIM,. .....•••..•.••............. 21

Don't.. •••.•..•.......••.•............. 88

Refustti 99

3
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MilS-CO

MilK-CO

DEMOGRAPHICS

II. How wouJcl you deKribe your race?

American Incban . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . {Go 10 Question IJj

Asian or PacifIC Islandcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2

Black or African American J {Go to Qul!stionIJj

Eskimo or Alaskan Native 4 (Go 10 Qul!slion JjJ
White or Caucasian : . . . . . . . .. 5 {Go to Quution lJJ
No primary affiliarionlmixcd race

(sp«ihl 6
AnodIer tIICe .. • • • .. . • 7

Dtm ., btt1w 81 [Go 10 QuutiDIt JJ]

Rtfus~d . . . . . . . . . . • .. 99 {Go 10 (}wslionlJj

[Hand Rtspondent CardA)

12. Areyoll...

{ChI!ck all that apply]

No Yes

Mlb,N1 a. AliaalDdiu 0

Ml%boNl b. Chiaese 0

MI1c,N1 c. F'dipi.o 0

Ml2cl.Nl d. Cb...orro 0

MI2e.N1 e. Hawaiiaa 0

MI2t.~1 f. JapaDest 0

M12,.N1 g. KOrdD 0

MI1Il.N1 h. s..... a
M12i.N1 l. Viet...... 0

M12j,N1 j. OrsoDleddac else! 0
MI2s.C20

(sp«i/yJ

Ml2k.N1 k. SkippH 0

MUUH I. Don'tknow 0

MI2m.Nl en. Rtfused . 0

A....... 4
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DEMOGRAPHICS

~IlS1 \j. Are you or Spaaisb or Hispaaic origin?

No - . . .. 0 [Go to Question /5]

yes _.. __ I

Don 'tknow :................. 8 [Go to Question H]

RejusiiT'. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 9 {Go to Question 15J

MI4.NI

MI4S.ao

I~. Areyo....
Ca'" _...........•........

Dealiaiaul - ..

Mesicu. Mellicu-Americu. Cbian .

heno Ricaa .•.•............•..•............
0daerJMbed AftIliadoa [s/J«ilYJ _

I {Go to Qatation 16]

2 {Go 10 Qatation 16J
3 [Go 10 Qualion 16}

4 {Go fO Question 16J

S {Go 10 Qwstion 16]

SJcip,.d 7

Don'/know _ 8

Refused ~ .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. 9

s
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DEMOGRAPHICS

15. [Hand respt»rdenl Cord B.] What is your aacestry or cthaie origia?
[Circle yes!~~_aJllha1apply.J

No Yes

MUa.NI a. Germa. 0

MUb.N1 b. Irish .0

MUc:.NI c. EacHsh 0

MlSd.N1 d. IcaJiu 0

MIS•.NI" e. F....da 0

MlSlNl f. Polisla .0

MISa.NI g. Dutch 0

MISILNI h. Scotch-Irish 0

MlSi.N1 I. Scottish 0

MISj.NI J. Swedisb 0

MI5k.N1 k. NorwegiaD 0

·41Sl.Nl I. Russia. 0

MISm.N1 m. FreDch Caaadia. 0

MISLNI n. Africa....A..ericao 0

MlSo.NI o. Americao 0

MIS".Nl p. Americaa ladia. 0

MISq.N1 q. Asian Americaa 0

MlSr.N1 r. Arab A..ericaa 0

MISs.NI s. ADother IrouP [Specify]
MUII.CO

0

MISt,N1 t. Don "know 0

M1Su..Nl u. Refused 0

MUv,N1 v. Skipped 0

[Ifthe respondem answen "A/f/Uican" only to Question 15. ad; Quution 11.]

..tiIdI BIIU/Ur/l 6
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FINANCES

A few questiou about lDoaey.

M31a,N1

M3Jb,Nl

M31~1

MJlcI,Nl

M31c.N1

\OJ(NI

•..o11LN1

M3Jh.Nl

MlJi,Nl

Mll;.Nl

Mllk.Nl

MlI:.N1

MlllII.Nl

31. Here's a list. [Hawl Rupontkltl Card K.} la tH put tbree 1D0licbs, ave ,"
IuId au, fiJauaciaI support from tile followiq JOIln:es? fPIUIS~ cod~ all thtu
apply.}

Don't
.........._._.._._. ._ _ ..__ _ ~Q _._ .Y.~~ __~ _ ~~ .
...~;_ _~.~~~-~.!-e P!11. _.__9 _ L __ .:...1.._ __ _..9. ..

b. Social Welflre bc:nefia • SIIIII or COUDry

(gcnCl'llI wclfan:lpublic aid. food swaps).

TANF (Temporary Aid to Needy Families).

fonnerly AFOC (Aid to Families with

..............~J!9.!nt~!!!~ .._ _ _._..__ _.._.._..g..__ _..t _ _~ __ _..9. .

...~.: ~~~~..~.!~..(~IL_ _ _ _ .9 _ _ ! J.._ _ ...9.. ..
..~: ~.~~~J!!I?JL_ .._.__.9. !._.._ __I __.__9__

...~: y.~.~.~~.~~.~~!!9'_~f.~_. __ _.9__ __ J _I .? _ ..

..E Y.~.!?E~!:!:~_~~~ _ _.9. _.._..1. _ __.1 9. ...

...&; y.~p.~.~ _.._._ __.._.9.._..__ L _ _ !l._.._ ..__~_ .

...~; ~!~!.~.~ ..~~L~.~.~!!.!~~~~ _ g _ .J _ _~ _ 9. .
J. Retirement pension. beacfics, investment, or

savings income {only if receive regular

............_P!!Ym.~~J. JL_ __ ! _ ~ __ 2 .

.. i; ~~.~~~.Y..~.!:~l!~.~!!~ _ _ Q _ ! _ ~ _ 9. .

...~: M!~~1..f.~!!Y...9.!:.rr'~ _ _ _ 9 _ _ L _ t_..__ 9. .

...!: ~.!!~!~~ _ _ _ C? __ .t ..! .._ .? .
m. Other _

Mlls.C20 _ _ .. ._ _._ _C? _ _ ...l.._ _-'I~, _.._9_.......

M32.N4 32. How mucb moaey did Y08 receive dllriag tile put moatJa from at of

tbese SODn:es? .•.•••...•....•..•..••.••..•••..•..

$1 I I I I

20
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FINANCES

~3.N4 33. How mllclt.1llDJteY did yOIl receive dllrilll the past mODtb from paid iacome
(post-tax. rake home pay)? . _ , , Sl,-::!:!~I--,---,

Don " Icnow-8888
Rejused-9999

M34.N4 34. AppreDmatdy IIow mlldl _aey did yn Uft_ spetId OD y_nelf ill die
past _til. DOt CMDOIII...,. for room aDd..us! SI ! I

Don " lmow~888
Rejused-9999

MJS,NJ 3S. Ia tile pat J mODdIs. u"e yotl speDt uy oryoar OWII IIIOMY oa pracriptiou orvisits witla a

medical prefeaioul!

No .................................•.•..... 0

Yes ..••.•.•.•••••••••.•.••••..•.•..•••••••• 1

Don " know . . . . . . . . . 8

Refused 9

L11. Durial tbe past titRe moatlas. did YO. geaenIly laaft eaoagla IIIOIleY eacla ...... to cover (Read
options a-f)?

No Yes Don'tbtDw Refused

a. Food? 0 8 9

b. Clotlliag? 0 8 9

c. HousiDg? 0 8 9

d. TraveliDg arouad tbe city for tlaiags like
sboppiq. medical ap,obltmeats. or 9'isitiDg
frieads aDd relatives? 0 8 9

e. Sodalactivities like movies or eatiDg bI
ratauraDts? 0 8 9

21
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._---~---_._---~_._--; . : .

~I

MWb.H:!

:o.uDcO.N1

M22JelUQ

M!.!JcM.N2

M2DdJf1

M2:SaJlI

'Il..~N2

M22SdlNZ

~1:!!jicM.N2

~Jd.NI

M22U.NI

M2l6b.N2

M1J6cO.N2

Mn6cIl.II2

M21'cM.N2

loQ2lId.N1

SERVlCEUSE

~~-~~ ~~~
tlarce mo.das._ ,b. H_ ....,. 'c. OIl .ve..... lrat_t.

[If yes. go to b. if differeltl for .M, service paid for
no go to IfUl ti_ did __I of or provided by

•••••••••••••••h _ __'!.'!!~~_ T" ~.•- .!!!.~?--.._L -~----_.._ - ~~-~~..~!!:-
j • SJlipp«J _ 77 5lwM. -

0-;_

, j DoIt'tknDw-88! .."...- _!

...__..._..._ ...._.. ._j~.LYes i~_.L~~-99_~:lItilwltlsl 1No_j.x~_j.QK_.l.~L
~H~s.mc- ~_~_

223. were you411kb11 to. !
IIoIpitIlI for atleat Olle ~
••ht beause of.. .
.18...1or

psyehiatric prolJlelll?

{e.g.. HSH. Qwe" '.s. Castle.

........~.':!.~ ._.•.-~- l -..;._~__~ ? l-d-L_ _L..J....!:b,b.!Ll._.L......!.....;.... l!__~ _.? .
225. :::::r=o~e : : '; . I I j I

received an,. OIlier

crisis sa"on service
for help widl.a
.1I0tiollai or
psyehiatric proble..?

{eRlSP. TelephoM HOI LiIw.

........:'1.~~~!.!..t?~~~:_~!Y._ _ ~ ~ _ .;. ~ _...?._ _ !::J.",J _.._._.J::d:::J!=bL_~._.~ L? ~ ~ ?..
126. did you a.lead a

daytime P....... a d.y i
trut..eat enter or

psydlolotial PI"Ol".
sacb .sQ._'s Day

Trut18ent or Kalil
Moh.la? DoII'I_1

till. wilen you wen. :
patieat ia .h. "OSfIltaL : 0 : I : 8 : 9: LU i LLJLLJU-I : 0 : 1 !7 8 ~ 9•••~.u _._._ __ __ _ ••__-.. __..n_ __ •__~~_u• .;.~ _
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. ~

NZZ1a.H1

NZZ7l>.N2

M227dU12

M227<M.Nl

M2214.NI

MnkNI

M:l.lA.N2

M22tcIlN2

MUkM.N2

1oU2...NI

M219o.NI

_.m
IoU29<R.N2

Mll'kM.Nl

~I

SERVlCEUSE

iI. Duri... tbe past d. Was tbis

diRe IIlOIIdIs- 'b. How ...y~. OIl average. trnbleat.

[If yu. go 10 b. if lIift"ereat for wflat senic:e paid for

no go 10 IIOl a- did .....t of or provided by

i qllUlion] j yea go'.' i d..'.' : . yoar .....tb p......
•••••••••••••••_. • __ •• __ • __••_ ••••••_. • ...;..- _ ..~_ ~.._ _'" _ _ ••u •• _ u ••_~._••__ __••••__•• • __~•• _ ~ _ •••~.··.·.._··_..·v···_····, : I I·~·n· =--=- . . . ~

~ i DM 1t--aIJ ..",..- , . i_ i

........... .....__._.._ tNo ..i.Y.e.!..i.Q!...l~.~=:P.!'.-lt!!lrEf&~~~!!!!l..L~£!...h~...l~....L~ ..227.==:., . i i! ' j. : i
a psycbialrist about

any elDOtioIIIIl or

psydIiatric problems

1011 _Y have Ud to

dete...ine YOIIr Ileed
for services? 11Iis

service ..ay It",e ben

reretTed to as a.
_eatora.
evll.ation. . 0 ; 8 9. LLJ . LJ...J:~ : 0: : 1 8 9

;;:··:::-~:~-;:~:::~::;---;---·-·-·~------·-r···--··-~-- ~.._m -.- - -.--r- _ _~ ~ , -.- ~ -.-
by a psyclliatrisl: lbout i
any emotional or :

psycbiatric problelllS
you may line bid to

detennine your aeed
forse".ices? nis
ser¥ice m.y have beea ;

referred to as ••
_elItor..; , : '
evaluatiDa. j 0 : t [8 i 9 i U...J 1 U...JLJ...J : 0 [t 17 8 1 9

;;;:··~~=:=.:..·-1·--T--...·r··-rj--_····..········--·..._~·..-··-------····-··r-r-·····-r·..··-r..···
or tIIcrapy for ID j; .
'IDOIioollor .: .. , : 1, ~ ,
psyclliatric problHl? j 0 ; I \' 1 9 j U...J l U...J:L.J..J ; 0 \ I \7 & ; 9

;;~:··;~·;::::::~-T-···_·_·-·T--i-·-T·····-..·_····-_··--r.._._..--_.. r--'1 -r·····r····
CJ'OlIP coa_liBler 1 ~ ;
(lIenpy for ... I \
elllelieulor .

psyclliatric p ? : 0 ; 1 . 8 ,9. I...J...J ,I...J...J:U...J . 0 . I j 7 8 : 9
·._····_ _.·_··_· ••••_~__ __•••_ ••u • __••••_ ••• __•• _ ._•••__• _._••~••••_ •••••;. _
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loWla.H1

loW'~.M2

loWldlN2

loWlcM.If2

MDId."l

M2JJL1fI

11IJP.

>lVJcH.Nl

loWlcM.lf2

loWld.I'll

MllCa.NI

MJl41I.l<l

MJ)4c:H.l<l

MJ3'<M.N2

MDld.N'

M2J!a.H1

MJ3~.N2

M2l!cRN2

loW!cM.IfJ

loW!d.Ifl

SERVICE USE

:a. Dtariq tile past :cJ Wu dais

daree .000tlls._ '1>. How _y r Oa avet'tIp. treatmeDt a

[If yes. go 10 b. if differnt rer what .nice paid for
no go to MId times did a_at of or provided by

. tpJUtioll} . )'MIlO? .~? ; year bald. pilla?

~=~..~=-~~~~·I:~~E~1}:~~-::~~~
231 dldytMlncemaa, ; : ; :: ; , :

. raally couasditIIor; ! 1 !ii'
:.--.=::;n I! I r I
psychiatrk problut? i 0 ~ 1 ~. : 9 ~ I-LJ i LLJ:LJ...J ~ 0 ; 1 ~ 7. ; 9

:~:"~:':~'='=-"""~""-'''--'-T-T-''''1 -·-r------- -r -.·-.-:.-.---l---·

;;."'::t:'C:;?011 . 0 . 1 I. ~ 9 I I-LJ I LLJ:LJ...J !0 i 78 . 9
;;;~..~:~-;~-;;:~--.--'-.------_ ..-...._--------.--. 1"-1---
~,"=i i ! !, i I
psycllialric probletn! . O. ;.. 9 i 1.....LJ ! LLJ:LJ...J ,0. : 7 8 9..~.••••••••••••••__••••••~.~U .••_M••••_ ••__ __..~_.•_.~ _~__._-.~ _.••.__ _ ~__--- -.-._..•- _.__• ~.----.-_io_-..-.

234. have youeceived help j . j :; : ~ ~ ~

from your primary

care physician or

c_raJ mediClIi doctor ~

..........;;;~~;;;;~_ ..~._o---"'__L~...j.-!j..._....j~_ ..._!_W:,~.-.J_.~-J..L..l.?_.~J_~_ ...
235. =::=te::ed

;:Iii' I j i
clozapiae inclad.... oy1 .;.:.NA.-7 ~ 9 ' :

....-_..~~.~!. ...J 0 _-'=b! I LLJ:t...LL_!_0.....l__...L~..~_._9._
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CLINICAL HISTORY

Now, I'd like to ask you a few questioas about your mental bealth.

M62.NI 62. Have you b~ ~D emodo'" or psycbiatric problem in tbe past?

No 0

Yes ............•............•.............. I

Don '11arow 8
Refused ............•.........•.............. 9

MQ.NI 63. Do you CUlTelltIy bave aD emotio.... or psyclliatric problem?

No 0

Yes •....•••••••••.•.••••.•.....••..•....•.• 1
Don '11arow ..••••..•••••.••••••••••.•..••.•.• 8
Refused 9

[IfNo 10 bOlh Queslion 62 and Question 63. go 10 Queslion 65J

M64.Nl 64. At what age did yoar fint emotioaalor psydliatric problem
bcgiD? ........••..•.......••.•.•.•..•.....••........•...••••••• I I I

Skippttd-777
Don '1 know=888

Refused=999

M6S.Nt

M66.N1

65. Have you ever received areataleDt for a. emotioaal or psychiatric problem?

No 0

Yes .............•..•.........•..•......•..• 1

Don 'I Iarow •.••..•••••.•.•...••••.•.....••••• 8
Refused 9

66. Are you curmatly receiriDC treatmellt for aD emotioaal or psycliiatric problem?

No ........•••...•.........................• 0

Yes •....•.•.•..........................•. '.:-' I
Don '/ .brow ...••.•.....•••..•••••....••....••. 8

Refused ... ..•..........•.• '" .......•' 9

[IfNo to bOlh Question 65 and Question 66. go 10 , Jriution 68]
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CUNICAL HISTORY

.>167.NJ 67. Ac ",baC ace did you Om receive treacment for emotional or psycllialric
problems? ..: .;..:..:. , . . . .. '-L.LJ

SJcippeds 7ii
Don 'f know=888

&/rued-999

M6I.NI 68. Have you ever beea treated .t or admitted to • psychiatric bospital or the psychiatric ward ofa
hospital?

No ................••..•.................... 0 [Go /0 qualion 72]

yes I

Don '/ know 8

&fused 9

'ot69.N3 69. At wIlat ace were yoa fint treated at or admitted to. psyclaiatric bospital
or Ibe psycbialric ward ofa hospital? 1 ..,....1..,......l

Skipped-777
Don 't Irnow-888

bjused-999

~10.N3 70. How mny times in yoar life have you been admitted to a psycbialric hospital
or the psychiatric ward oca bospital? I I 1

Skipped-777
Don 't know=888

&/rued=999

M71.NI 71. Couideriae all of the tiDIeS that yoa bave been in. psychiatric hospital or the psychiatric ward of
• bospital ia tbe past year. about how maay total days have you Spellt ia these hospitals?

None .............••................ , 0

Less thon J week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1

J week /0 J month 2
> 1_lhto 3 monlhs •......................... 3

> J months 4

S/dpp!Id 7

Don 't know .; , ,..... 8

Refused .........•........................... 9

A.tIBaGilte 34
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Consumer Attribution Interview Schedule
Now I bave some questioas about your mental health.

Cl.What kind of meilfiifbalda problems baTe you bad in the last three months? Mental beaItb
problems meaa diose problems hariDI to do with tbiDgs like the way you feel. think. problems
witb your family and frieads. and also problems with yourself.

[8 =Don't know 9 =Refused}

{Hand respondent Card Q.} From Strongly Agree to Strongly~ p1e&se answer the
following questions about yourself.

I have problems with my:

C2. Thinking
1 2 3 4 8 9

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref
Agree Disagree

C3. Feelings

2 3 4 8 9

C4. Senses (for example. vision and bearing)

1 2 3 4 8 9

CS. Relationships with others

1 2 3 4 8 9

C6. Family rdationsbips

1 2 3 4 8 9

C7. Religious or spiritual concems

1 2 3 4 8 9

A.""'"~ 41
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e8. In your opinion. wtIat is the cause of your lPental health problems?
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C17. Voices
1 2 3 4 8 9

Strongly --- Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref
Agree Disagree

CIS. Laek of money
1 2 3 4 8 9

C19. Poor beaIth

1 2 4 8 9

·C20. Drugs and/or aIcobol
1 2 3 4 8 9

C21. Low self confideDce
1 2 3 4 8 9

C22. Religious or spiritual concems
1 2 3 4 8 9

C23. EvB spirits. curses, black magic

1 2 3 4 8 9

C24. In your opinion, what is the best treatment for your mental beaIth problems?

[8" Don't know 9 =Refused}

[Show respondent Card Qagain.J From Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree, answer the
foUowing questions.
My mental health problems are best treated by:

C25. Medicine
1 2 3 4 8 9

C26. Seeing a doctor
1 2·

78
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C27. seeing a counselor

1 2 3 4 8 9
Strongly ___ Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref

Agree Disagree

C28. Finandal support

1 2 3 4 8 9

C29. Diet and exerdse
1 2 3 4 8 9

C30. Surgery

2 3 4 8 9

C31. Alternative medicine (like acupuIlCtUre and herbs)

1 2 3 4 8 9

C32. Finding a job
1 2 3 4 8 9

C33. Religious or spiritual healer (like a Priest. Minister. Rabbi. or KabUDa)

1 2 3 4

C34. Prayer
8 9

2 3 4 8 9

Also from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. llIJSWer the following question.
C35. I can control my meatal bea1tb problems.·

1 2 3 4

Now I bave some questioDs about your doctor.
C36. Is your meatal beaIth doctor a ... (choose one)

Psycbiattist ...".......................... 1

Psychologist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 2
Social Worker ........•........•......... 3

Olher 4

Don "know ...............•..........•.. 8
Refused . ................•...........•.. 9

8 9
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C37. What kind or mental health problemS does your doctor think you have?

[8 = Don't know 9 - Refused]
{Show rupondenr Card Q.I From Stroagly Agree to Stroqly Disqree, answer the foUowiog
questioas.

My doctor thinks tbat I baYe problems with my:

C38. Thinking
1 2 3 4 8 9

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref

Agree Disagree

C39. FeeIiDgs

2 3 4 8 9

C40. Senses (for example, vision aud bearioI>
1 2 3 4 8 9

C41. Relationships with others

1 2 3 4 8 9

C42. Family relationships

1 2 3 4 8 9

C43. Religious or spiritual CODCel1lS

1 2 3 4 8 9

C44. What does your doctor think is·the cause of your mental health problems?

[8 = Don't know 9 = Refused)
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From Strongly Agree to Strolllly Disagree, answer the following questions.

My doctor thinks that my problems are caused by:

C4S. Heredity (for example, being bom that way)

1 2 3 4 8 9
Suongly Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref
Agree Disagree

C46. My braiD (for example, 5(111tft1riag wrong with the way the brain works)

1 2 3 4 8 9

C47. Experiences in the past and cbi1c1hood

1 2 3 4 8 9

C48. Reladoasbips with others

1 2 3 4 8 9

C49. Family

2 3 4 8 9

00. Stn!55

2 3 4 8 9

C51. Working too hard

1 2 3 4 8 9

CS2. Diet and e.xercise
1 2 3 4 8 9

CS3. Vokes

2 3 4 8 9

C54. Lack of money

1 2 3 4 8 9

CSS. Poor bealth

1 2 3 4 8 9

.4t/Mit BIIUIiu 46
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C56. Drugs and/or alcohol
I 2 3 4 8 9

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref
Agree Disagree

C57. Low self coafidence
I 2 3 4 8 9

CS8. R.eJiKious or spiritual concems
1 2 3 4 8 9

CS9. Evil spirits. curses. black magic
I 2 3 4 8 9

C60. What does your doctor dUnk is the best treatment for your mental health problems?

[8 = Don't know 9 = Refused]

From Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. answer the foUowing questions.

My doctor thinks my mental health problems are best treated by:

C61. Medicine

I 2 3 4 8 9

C62. Seeing a doctor

1 2 3 4 8 9

C63. seeing a counseJor

I 2 3 4 8 9

C64. Financial support

I 2 3 4 8 9

C65. Diet and exercise

I 2 3 4 8 9

AdMIt BIIUIi"e 47
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C66. Surgery
1 2 J 4 8 9

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly DK Ref

Agree Disagree

C67. Alternative medicine (like acupuncture and herbs)

1 2 3 4 8 9

C68. Finding a job

1 2 3 4 8 9

C69. Religious or spiritual healer (like a Priest, Minister, Rabbi, or Kahuoa)

1 2 3 4

C70. Prayer

8 9

2 3 4 8 9

Also from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. answer the following questiou.
C7l. My doctor thinks I am control my mental beaIth.

1 2 3 4 8 9
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It1.NI

....NI

199."1

1I000.Nl

1I0!.N'

t10LNl

1I03.NI

IIIM.NI

1I00.NI

1I0U'I

•1I00,NI

"IW,!"l

dUO.Nt

'01111.1<1

'0111 l.1I I

'111),NI

101114.'11

!>I1t),1I1

Brief Symptom Inventory

MENTAL HEALTH SYMPTOMS

lam going to read a list of problems and complainu that people sometimes lIave. Here's a canl to ase.

[Hand respondent Card R.] Please tell me wbich mponse best describes how milch tha. problem has

botllered or distreUed yoa dUrigg the IIUt week. including today. [Circle onlvone numberfor each

problem and do not skip any items.]

Aliltle Quilu

" __ .!~!1~l!J.!!!!.._.••.....tJit _•...M~r. JljL Ji~~!Y. Qf£_.•.....R.~_ .
H~.m~J!.li!!f.!.Y.~~..~.~J!y.~ '" - _ .

.?!"' ~!!:!!!M!.I!t~.9.!:.!~~J.~L ~ ? _ J ~ ~ ~ 2 .

9..t .r~!.m~.~.r..".tm!!!L. .__ L _ ~; .:. _.._} __ _~._ ?._ _~ __ 2 ..

99. ne idea dlat SO_De else cal

., l;~~r.9!.!~!.!:J~~I~~ .._.,.._ ., L. 1. J 1 ..? t 9. ...

100. Feeling others are to blame for

............~~.t9.{y.!!.~r. ..~!.~~ _ J f. I t m t ~ _ :..2 _..

!.9.!.:. I~!.~.!!~!m.~.f.L ~m..__ J_.__.._ ? __ J._.__.__..i..._ ? f _ 2.._ ..

102. Feelial easily aaany. or

.., ,..~.m~~ _ m ••••__..m ••.!. f. } _.....1_ _ _ ~ ~ _ ? _..

JQJ.: f.~.~~..m.~!n.~.r..!r~~L _ L. f. J .! m J !! _ ? ..

104. FeeliDg afraid in OpeD spaces or

............9.!J!!~.!~~~ ..! ? _ ~ _ ~ ? ~ ? ..

!()2.: J..I,I~.'-&!l~.~(~.~!I.!~.l.Y.~~r.J.!!! __ ..! ..? ?... i ,?., L ? .

106. Feeling that most people caaDot

,." ~J~.~.,~ _ !... f. } 5 ? :.!! ? .

.~.??: ~~~.~~~~~ !... ..? J ~ ?.. ~ ? .

I~.~.: ~~~~.~..~.!!...~.~~~ ..~?~.~~.~~ ..! 2: ) 3 L L ? .
109. Temper outbursu that yOD

............~.!J~..!!~t~.'!!.~!.. _ _ _ L. f l ~..__ ? ~ ? .
110. Feeiiag loaely even wllea you

............!.~.~!.!l.~.l!~ _ _ J ? ~ _ ~ _ I ~ _ !L .
III. Feeling blocked jq lettial tbiDp

" ~!!!'-~..h _ _ L ?: } ~._ ? 1 9. ..

,!.!.+.: f.~M~.&.J!.'!~b: _ _ J ?: ~_ .i...__ ? _ _ ~ _ ? _

U.~: f.~u.~.'-~ ..! ? .J. 5 ? 1 2 .
.\.lL..f~.&..'!!!.I~~.~!.iI!:.J~!!&L J _ _ l } _.._ .L__ t __.__..~ _ 9. .
115. Feeliog fearful" .J ?: J _.L._ ?_ ~ ?. ..
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MENTAL HEALTH SYMPTOMS

MII6.NI

M117.NI

!>IlI1.NI

!>ItaNI

A linle Quite 3

.................................................................................~!!'.i!!.i!!L ~.(t M~~~t~!y. ~i.t.. ~~m:m!;!Y Q~ .Jt~ .
.~g.~.m~l:~.W!~.!~~A.~~.~..~y..,.,.., .

.!.!.~•....x~!!I.r..f.~ti.~n.~i~.I.-'-~il.! ..~"'.r.L ..! ~ } _ ~ .: ? L ? .

117. Fftliag tbat other people are

............!!lJrt'.!.~~.~r..!l~!~.y.~!! ! _ 7. _J _ ~ _ ~ !L _ 9. ..

!.!.L..f.~U~.i.!Df~rt9rJ9 ..!~~.m _ ..! ) 1 1 t L 9.. .

.!.!.9.: r.!.!!~.9.r..!I~ ..~~.~J! ..J 7. } 1 L ~ _ 9. ..

120. Feeliq that you are watched or

............!!I~.!~.~ ..!l.Y.!J!~.~~ J.. ~ ) _ j t ~ ? .

.!.2.J.: :r..1:!!!!.~~.~~.i..~!~.lL _ ..! _ _ f. } ~ ~ ~ 9......•.•
1:.2. Having to c:beck aad double-

............!;~~!t~,,!!t!!J.~.~!L _ .!. _ f. } ~ ~ ~ 9. .

.!.+.~: p..im£'Itt.rn!!~.'&.~.~!!i.'!!!~ ..!. _ f. } ~ L L : 9. .
124. Feeling afraid to traveloa

............Jl"m•.!!!.~,.n...9.r.J~~ _ _ ..! 7. J '! _ ~ ~ _ J. .

P.L..1.1:!!~~.~.I.~~.&.y.g.~r..!!!!!!~ ..! _ ~ } ~ __ L L 9.... .
,.1'1

.!~.(I.: H.O'~.9.r..<;!J.'!I.lP.!'!.I.'~ L f. } 1. ..? ~ ? ..

127. Haviag 10 avoid c:ertain tbings,

plac:es. or ac:tivities because they

............fr.!g.!!.~~"".!.~" .!. :? ~ 1 ? __~ 9. ..

.\I~: y.~".r..m'.~4..1~~l.~' ».~ J ?, ~ 1 t ~ ~ .

M111.N1

MIII.N.

MII'.!'I

MllO.!'1

Ml!!.NI

14114.1'1

14113.1'1

MIl'.N'

Mt1'l.NI
129. Numbness or tiDgliag in parts of

............!.~".r..~.~.Y. ..! f. J ~ ? ~ 9. ..
MllO.NI

I ]0. The idea tbat you sbould be

............p.!.!!!!.,,~Jo.!'.y.9..~r..~!!!! _ J :? } ~ ?.. _ ~ 9. ...
MI3I.NI

131. Feeliag bopeless about tbe

...........J".~!!~ _ .!. f. J ~ ..? ~ ~ ..
MIl2.NI

U.f: I.1:!!~!!I~.~!!!;~.!!!r.!.~'-!l !... ~ 1..._ ~ ? L ?... .
MIll.NI

133. Feeling weak in parts of your

............!!!!.l.! ..! ?, J ~ ? '-- ?. .
Ml:I4.Nl

.!1~:. ...f.~!!".I.!!1~.!J.r..~.!~ ..IJ!P L _ f. _ ) ~ ..? ~ ? ..
MUl.Nl

U.L..Th!!.~&_~.!!.f.~~!!-!~.!!.r..!!y.!~I.. .! ~ L ~ __ L .._ ~ ? ..
~.NI

136. Haviug urges to beat, iujure. or

............!!!!-r.m.l9.m~.!!~ ..! _ f. _ J 1 .? J '!... ..
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.MDT."'I

MIRIlI

MI)9."'1

MI40."'1

MIOI.HI

Ml~l.NI

MI43."'1

MI44.H1

MIUNI

MI44."'1

MI~7.1'I1

M14'.'" I

MI~9."'1

Atinl" Quite a

....................................::.~.:::.: n ~!!!.~.~L ~.i.L. M~~!'!!~!L l?jL \;~!!!;!!!~!Y. !?!£ _.n ~!'f ..
~~~J!!!,,!1 ..l!~.!':!.!.9."'.".~l~."~ ..~Y..,.,.., - ..

131. Haviae urga to break or smuh

...........J!!.!m ..!.. n 7. ~ 1 ?- '- ? .

138. Eeelia, very self-C:ODlCioas with

............~.~!!r.! __ _ L f. ~ 1 t ~ _ ? .

139. FeeliDJ UReasy ia c:nnnIs..aeb

............~..!~~R.P.j.•.9.!'...,t'-..m.qrt!! J __~ ) ~ t ~ _ ? ..

140. Never (eeliag c:lose to aDother

............P.!!r.!!.~ .!. _ __ f J ~ ..? ~ ? ..

H.!.: ~I!!!.~~.9.f..t!r!Y.!' ..9.r..R!.!!,.~ !... ~ L _ :L. _ L ~ _ ? ..

.!~.L ..Q!!~&.!~lq.f.r.!N!J.!!~!.!mm!!'!!!._ L. ? ~ 1 __ ~ '-__..: _ 9. .

143. Feeliae Dervoas wheD yOIl are

.............I!~.~.!~.I!!! _ _.._ _ _ _ .!. ~ _~._.._ __..~.._ _j _._..§ ? ..

144. Othen Dot emDg you proper

............S.~!~Jc:'.!:.!.I!!!.r..~~.~!~!!!~.g!'-._._ .J. _ ~ __ L .._ ~ _ L ~ '1...

14S. Feeling so resdess you caa't sit

............~~!L ..! f } ~ _ J _ '- ? .

H.~, f.~!".I.~.~.f.~!?f.!~!~!I.~ m ..! L L_ _._..1 ? ~ _ ?. .

141. Feeliag that people will take

advantage of you if you let

............~!!~.!!1, !... , f } 1 ..? ~ _ __? ..

.!!~; f~.!!~g~.~f.I!!.~t .._ _ _ ..! ) ~ 1 _ ?. ~ _ ? .

149. Tbe idea that sometbiDI is..-
............!!!:!~.~!~.Y.!?~.!:~~!I.~ _._ _ ! ) _ ) _ _ :!. .?_ _!.__ ~ ..
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Suicide Questions

1'.1150.:'111

MENTAL HEALTH SYMPTOMS

Now I waat to ask you questions about hurting yourself.

150. Han you ever actually attempted suicide?

No:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 [Go 10 queslion IjJ.]

yes · - 1

Don " know _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

Refused : , 9

MISIJIl 151. How lIIllay o.es in all? l-LJ
Skipped-17

Don', know-88

Refused"'99

MUIJ1l 152. How maayoftbesewercwithia the past 12 mo.th.. ~iace [givedotep LJ-l
Skipped=77

Don'l Know=88

Refused-99

MIlJ.N\ 153. During tbe past tbree Muths. ban you thought about harmiag yourselfor committiag

silicide?

No 0

yes ....................•...........................

Don " Jarow ... _. • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • •. &

Refused •................. . " 9

MI~.NI 154. narial tlte past tltree mOllll... Itave yOll ta1k.ed about or threateDed to hann yourselfor to

commt suicide?

No ................•...••.......•...........•.....•. 0

yes I

Do" " know. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. a
Refused - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9

S4
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\IUl.NI 155. DUrine the past three months. have you attempted to harm yoanelror to commit suicide?

No " 0

Yc!s'; ".. , "" "., .. " , " .

Don 't brow , . , , , , " .8

Refused ".. " .. " , 9

STATESUICIDE QUESTIONS

S1. DUriag the put 12 months. did you ever seriously couider attempting suicide?

No .........................•............... , ... 0

Yes ............................................• l

Don't know ......................•.... , ... , ... " .. 8

Refused ..................•.....................• 9

52. During tbe put 12 mooths, did you make a plao about bow you would attempt

suicide?

No ...........................•................. 0

Yes ........................•.................... l

Don"f know ....•......•.......................... 8

Refused , , 9

53. During the past 12 months. bow many tima did you actually attempt suicide? [If0

times. skip to uem J56.] , " LJ..J

SJdpped=77

Don "t lmow=88

Re/used"'99

S4. Ifyou attempted suicide during the past 12 months. did any attempt result in an

injury, pouoDing, or overdose that had to be treated by a doetor or nunc?

No ., '" 0

yes 1

Slcipped .....•................•.. ".........•.••.. 7

Don 'f know ...............................•...... 8

Refused ...........................•...........•• 9
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6-Month Follow-up Suicide Questions

.'>IENTALHEALTH SYMPTO,HS

~ow I want to ask you questions about hurting yourself.

150. Have you attempted suicide in the past 6 months?

~o ..

Yes

Don'l know

o {Go to question J531

............................... 8

Refused . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9

uw;: i51. How many times in the past 6 months? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1_1_'

Skipped=/i

Doni know=88

Refusea=99

IHl.:-:: is3. During the past three months. have you thought about hanning yourself or committing

suicide?

;.lo

Yes

Don'l know

Refused.

...................... 0

8

9

;.":" i 54. During the past three months. have you talked about or threatened to harm yourselfor to

commit suicide?

No .

Yes

Don'lknow

Refused . ...

Sir },follth Folloltl-up

o

.................... 8

' 9

34
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155. During the past three months. have you attempted to harm yourself or to commit suicide?

:-1"0 .....•... . ................•.............•...•.. 0

Yes . .

Don'r know

Refused '"

............................ 8

................................. 9
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Table 1

Intercorrelations Between CAIS Questions and Acknowledgement of Mental Disorder Questions for Entire Sample

Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Do you currently have emotional or psychiatric problems

2. Have you had emotional or psychiatric problems in the past 0.45

3. Problems with my thinking -0.26 -0.15

4. Problems with my feelings -0.34 -0.17 0.65

5. Problems with my senses -0.15 -0.11 0.47 0.43

\D
N 6. Total of thinking and feeling -0.33 -0.]7 0.9] 0.90 0.50

7. Total of thinking, feeling, and senses -0.31 -0.17 0.86 0.84 0.77 0.94

8. Most endorsed of thinking or feeling -0.31 -0.21 0.85 0.84 0.49 0.92 0.88

9. Most endorsed of thinking, feeling or senses -0.29 -0.22 0.77 0.80 0.61 0.85 0.88 0.91

Note. All coefficient significant at.p.:s .001 with one exception, indicated by boldface, which was significant at.p < .05. For

CAIS items (3-9) higher scores indicated greater participant disagreement with a given question.



Table 2

Intercorrelations etween CAIS Questions and Acknowledgement of Mental Disorder Questions for the Schizophrenia Group

Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

l. Do you currently have emotional or psychiatric problems

2. Have you had emotional or psychiatric problems in the past 0.51

3. Problems with my thinking -0.24 -0.20

4. Problems with my feelings -0.26 -0.17 0.62

5. Problems with my senses -0.16 -0.14 0.39 0044

\0 6. Total of thinking and feeling -0.28 -0.21 0.90 0.90 0046w

7. Total of thinking, feeling, and senses -0.27 -0.21 0.83 0.85 0.75 0.93

8. Most endorsed of thinking or feeling -0.24 -0.24 0.84 0.83 0040 0.92 0.85

9. Most endorsed of thinking, feeling or senses -0.20 -0.25 0.74 0.76 0.57 0.82 0.85 0.89

Note. All coefficient significant at p:::; .001, with exceptions indicated by boldface, which were significant at p < .05. For

CAIS items (3-9) higher scores indicated greater participant disagreement with a given question.



Table 3

Intercorre1ations Between CAIS Questions and Acknowledgement of Mental Disorder Questions for the Bipolar Group

Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Do you currently have emotional or psychiatric problems

2. Have you had emotional or psychiatric problems in the past 0.14

3. Problems with my thinking -0.27* 0.00

4. Problems with my feelings -0.42 -0.12 0.69

5. Problems with my senses -0.18 -0.14 0.44 0.40

\D
.j::>.

6. Total of thinking and feeling -0.36 -0.06 0.89 0.92 0.48

7. Total of thinking, feeling, and senses -0.35 -0.10 0.88 0.84 0.76 0.94

8. Most endorsed of thinking or feeling -0.33 -0.06 0.85 0.88 0.45 0.91 0.89

9. Most endorsed of thinking, feeling or senses -0.33 -0.16 0.79 0.84 0.60 0.86 0.91 0.93

Note. Boldface indicates coefficients are not significant. * 12 :S .02. All other coefficients are significant at 12 :S .01. For

CAIS items (3-9) higher scores indicated greater participant disagreement with a given question.



Table 4

Intercorrelations Between CAIS Questions and Acknowledgement of Mental Disorder Questions for the Schizoaffective Group

Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Do you currently have emotional or psychiatric problems

2. Have you had emotional or psychiatric problems in the past 0.47

3. Problems with my thinking -0.24* -0.11

4. Problems with my feelings -0.39 -0.13 0.72

5. Problems with my senses -0.20 -0.15 0.60 0.45

6. Total of thinking and feeling -0.33 -0.13 0.93 0.92 0.56

7. Total of thinking, feeling, and senses -0.31 -0.15 0.91 0.84 0.80 0.95
'0
VI

8. Most endorsed of thinking or feeling -0.37 -0.18 0.89 0.85 0.65 0.94 0.94

9. Most endorsed of thinking, feeling or senses -0.33 -0.19 0.85 0.81 0.71 0.89 0.93 0.97

Note. Boldface indicates coefficients are not significant. * p::S .02. All other coefficients are significant at 12::S .01. For CAIS

items (3-9) higher scores indicated greater participant disagreement with a given question.



Table 5

Degree of Relationship Between CAIS Questions and Acknowledgement of Mental Disorder Questions for Major Depression

GrouQ

Measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Do you currently have emotional or psychiatric problems!

2. Have you had emotional or psychiatric problems in the pase 0.37

3. Problems with my thinking -0.35 -0.17

4. Problems with my feelings -0.41 -0.22* 0.56

5. Problems with my senses -0.08 -0.04 0.47 0.39

\0 6. Total of thinking and feeling -0.43 -0.22 0.90 0.87 0.48
0'1

7. Total of thinking, feeling, and senses -0.33 -0.16 0.85 0.79 0.78 0.93

8. Most endorsed of thinking or feeling -0.41 -0.24 0.81 0.79 0.45 0.90 0.84

9. Most endorsed of thinking, feeling or senses -0.39 -0.23 0.70 0.81 0.54 0.84 0.84 0.86

Note. Boldface indicates coefficients are not significant. * p :S .02. All other coefficients are significant at p :S .01. For CAIS

items (3-9) higher scores indicated greater participant disagreement with a given question.

IDichotomous variable (0 = Denial, 1 = Acknowledgment).



Table 6

Observed Frequencies and Percentages for Acknowledgment Groups by Diagnosis

Baseline 6-month follow-up

Diagnosis Deny Acknowledge Deny Acknowledge

Schizophrenia 65 (31.7%) 140 (68.3%) 52 (29.5%) 124 (70.5%)

Major depressive
26 (20.5%) 101 (79.5%) 24 (21.8%) 86 (78.2%)

disorder

Bipolar disorder 13 (17.1%) 63 (82.9%) 9 (15.3%) 50 (84.7%)

Schizoaffective
19 (20.7%) 73 (79.3%) 13 (16.7%) 65 (83.3%)

disorder
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Table 7

Participant Education Level, Marital Status, and Ethnicity

11 %

Education

:s 9th grade 39 5.8

10-11th grade 44 8.8

12th grade 175 35.0

Post high school training or 156 31.2
college not resulting in a
degree

Associate's degree 35 7.0

Bachelor's degree 37 7.4

Advanced degree (PhD, MA, 11 2.2
JD etc)

No response 3 2.6

Marital status

Never married 270 54.0

Divorced/separated 171 34.2

Married/living as married 44 7.8

Widowed 14 2.8

No response 1 >.01

Ethnicity

European-American 183 36.6

Hawaiian/Part-Hawaiian 116 23.2

Mixed Ethnicity [AsianlWhite 69 13.8
(34), Other Mixed (35)]

Japanese 64 12.8

Filipino 37 7.4

Other Asian [Chinese (5), 10 2.0

Korean (5)]

Latino 11 2.2

African-American 5 1.0

Samoan 4 0.8

Eskimo 1 0.2
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Table 8

Number of Lifetime Psychiatric Hospitalizations and Days Spent in a Psychiatric

Hospital or Ward in the Last 12 Months

Diagnostic Group

Schizophrenia
Major

Bipolar Schizoaffective
Depression

!! (%) !! (%) !! (%) !! (%)

Lifetime hospitalizations

0 25 (12.2) 35 (27.6) 12 (15.8) 9 (9.8)

1-5 116 (56.5) 63 (49.5) 29 (38.2) 34 (36.9)

6-10 29 (14.1) 18 (14.2) 17 (22.2) 23 (25.0)

11-20 16 (7.9) 6 (4.8) 11 (14.4) 16 (17.5)

>20 10 (5.0) 3 (2.4) 6 (7.8) 7 (7.7)

No response 9 (4.4) 2 (1.6) 1 (1.3) 3 (3.3)

Days hospitalized in 12
months

None 142 (69.3) 91 (71.7) 46 (60.5) 51 (55.4)

<1 week 11 (5.4) 13 (10.2) 6 (7.9) 9 (9.8)

1 week to 1 month 28 (13.7) 16 (12.6) 17 (22.4) 18 (19.6)

>1 month to 3 months 10 (4.9) 3 (2.4) 4 (5.3) 7 (7.6)

>3 months 11 (5.4) 2 (1.6) 3 (3.9) 5 (5.4)

No response 3 (1.5) 2 (1.6) 2 (2.2)
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Table 9

Prevalence (%) of Psychiatric Hospitalizations in the Past 12 Months and Services for Emotional or

Psychiatric Problems Received in Past 3 Months by Item

Hospitalized in last year

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<I> X2 (1)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 31.2% 68.6% 138 .05 .44

Deniers 26.6% 73.4% 64

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 32.1% 67.9% 162 .01 .03

Deniers 30.8% 69.2% 64

Schizoaffective Acknowledgers 49.3% 50.7% 71 .23 4.87*

Deniers 21.1% 78.9% 19

Prescribed medication

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<I> i(l)
Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 76.1% 23.9% 138 -.06 .67

Deniers 81.3% 18.8% 64

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 78.5% 21.5% 163 .06 .81

Deniers 71.8% 28.2% 39

Schizoaffective1 Acknowledgers 84.3% 15.7% 72 .17

Deniers 68.4% 31.6% 19

Received individual therapy

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<I> X2 (1)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 47.1% 52.9% 136 -.12 2.64

Deniers 59.4% 40.6% 64

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 54.7% 45.3% 161 -.01 .04

Deniers 56.4% 43.6% 39

Schizoaffective Acknowledgers 66.7% 33.3% 72 -.02 .02

Deniers 68.4% 31.6% 19

Received an assessment

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<I> X2 (1)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 26.3% 73.7% 137 .00 .00

Deniers 26.6% 73.4% 64

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 35.2% 64.8% 162 .03 .18

Deniers 31.6% 68.4% 38

Schizoaffective Acknowledgers 33.8% 66.2% 71 .21 3.95*

Deniers 10.5% 89.5% 19

Note. r<I> = Phi coefficient. IFisher's exact test, p = .184.
* P < .05.
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Table 10

Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of Regression Variables

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 M SD

1. Acknowledgment of mental disorder l

2. Problems with thoughts/feelings2 -.33 -- 4.59 1.64

3. BSI Depression subscale .31 -.49 -- 1.26 1.00

4. Lifetime suicide attempts .22 -.20 .26 -- 1.79 2.45

5. 12-month suicidality .22 -.33 .48 .44 -- .63 1.09
......
0

6. 3-month suicidality...... .21 -.33 .56 .34 .62 -- .55 .90

7. Follow-up 3-month suicidality .25 -.30 .43 .33 .28 .59 -- .51 .88

1Dichotomous variable (0 = Denial, 1 = Acknowledgment). 2Lower scores correspond to participant having greater belief in

having problems with thoughts and/or feelings.



Table 11

Regression Analysis Summary Relating Insight Measures to Depression

Variables

Acknowledgment of mental disorder

Problems with thoughts/feelings

R = .51. RZ
= .26.

***p < .001.

B

.38***

-.26***

SEB

.10

.03

f3

.16

-.43

.02

.16

Table 12

Lifetime Prevalence (%) of Having Had a Suicide Attempt

Diagnostic group

Schizophrenia

Mood Disorders

Schizoaffective

**p:s .01.

Table 13

Previous suicide attempt

Yes No !!

i\cknovvledgers 55.0% 45.0% 140

Deniers 30.8% 69.2% 65

i\cknovv1edgers 71.3% 28.7% 164

Deniers 46.2% 53.8% 39

i\cknovvledgers 68.5% 31.5% 73

Deniers 47.4% 52.6% 19

r<t>

.23

.21

.18

10.46**

8.97**

2.93

Lifetime Prevalence (%) of Having Had a Suicide Attempt in Major Depression and

Bipolar Groups

Previous suicide attempt

Diagnostic group Yes No !!

Major Depression i\cknovvledgers 78.2% 21.8% 101

Deniers 53.8% 46.2% 26

Bipolar Disorder i\cknovvledgers 60.3% 39.7% 63

Deniers 30.8% 69.2% 13

Note. r<l> = Phi coefficient.

**p:s .01.
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Table 14

Regression Analysis Summary Relating Number of Lifetime Suicide Attempts (log

transformation) to Insight Measures

Variables

Acknowledgment ofmental disorder

Problems with thoughts/feelings

***p < .001. **p::S .01.

B

.05***

-.01 **

SEB

.01

.00

p

.17

-.15

.03

.02

Table 15

Regression Analysis Summary Relating Number ofLifetime Suicide Attempts With

Outliers' Scores Changed Rather Than Deleted (log transformation) to Insight Measures

Variables

Acknowledgment of mental disorder

B

.06***

SEB

.02

p

.18 .03

Problems with thoughts/feelings -.01*
R = .24. R2 = .06. (F(2, 493) = 12.57,p = .000).

***p < .001. *p < .05.
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Table 16

Prevalence (%) of Suicidality Over the Past Year by Item

Seriously consider
attempting suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No !! r", X2(1)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 15.7% 84.3% 140 .13 3.66

Deniers 6.2% 93.8% 65

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 39.5% 60.5% 162 .27 14.32***

Deniers 7.7% 92.3% 38

Schizoaffective Acknowledgers 33.3% 66.7% 72 .16 2.22

Deniers 15.8% 84.2% 19

Make a plan about
how you would
attempt suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No !! r", X2 (1)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 13.7% 86.3% 139 .06 .81

Deniers 9.2% 90.8% 65

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 37.9% 62.1% 161 .30 18.31***

Deniers 2.6% 97.4% 39

Schizoaffective1 Acknowledgers 24.7% 75.3% 73 .14

Deniers 10.5% 89.5% 19

Attempted suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No n r", X2 (1)

Schizophrenia2 Acknowledgers 8.6% 91.4% 140 .07

Deniers 4.6% 95.4% 65

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 17.7% 82.3% 164 .17 5.53*

Deniers 2.6% 97.4% 38

Schizoaffective3 Acknowledgers 13.7% 86.3% 73 .04

Deniers 10.5% 89.5% 19

Table 16 continues
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Table 16 continued

Attempt resulting in
injury requiring

medical treatment

Diagnostic group Yes No !!

Schizophrenia4 Acknowledgers 6.5% 93.5% 140

Deniers 0.0% 100% 65

Mood Disorders5 Acknowledgers 8.0% 92.0% 161

Deniers 2.6% 97.4% 38

Schizoaffective6 Acknowledgers 9.6% 90.4% 73

Deniers 5.3% 94.7% 19

.15

.06

.06

Note. rID = Phi coefficient.

lFisher's exact test (PET),p = .227. 2pET,p = .331. 3pET,p = .715. 4pET,p = .060.

5pET,p = .229. 6pET,p = 1.00.

***p < .001. *p < .05.

Table 17

Regression Analysis Summary Relating 12-Month Suicidality (log transformation) to

Insight Measures

Variables B SEB fJ sr2

Acknowledgment of mental disorder .02*** .01 .13 .01

Problems with thoughts/feelings -.01 *** .00 -.28 .07

R = .35. R2
= .12.

***p < .001.
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Table 18

Prevalence (%) of 3-Month Suicidality by Item

Thought about harming
self or committing suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No !! rot> X2 (1)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 20.0% 80.0% 140 .09 1.81

Deniers 12.3% 87.7% 65

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 45.7% 54.3% 162 .28 15.88***

Deniers 10.5% 89.5% 38

Schizoaffective Acknowledgers 38.6% 61.4% 70 .20 3.47

Deniers 15.8% 84.2% 19

Talked about or
threatened suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No !! rot>

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 12.2% 87.8% 139 .07 .95

Deniers 7.7% 92.3% 65

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 28.4% 71.6% 162 .16 5.24*

Deniers 10.5% 89.5% 38

Schizoaffective1 Acknowledgers 21.4% 78.6% 70 .11

Deniers 10.5% 89.5% 19

Attempted to harm self or
commit suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No !! rot>

Schizophrenia2 Acknowledgers 7.1% 92.9% 140 .15 *

Deniers 0% 100% 65

Mood Disorders3 Acknowledgers 9.9% 90.1% 161 .06

Deniers 5.3% 94.7% 38

Schizoaffective4 Acknowledgers 11.4% 88.6% 70 .16

Deniers 0.0% 100% 19

Note. rlI> = Phi coefficient.

lFisher's exact test (PET),p = .347. 2pET,p = .032. 3pET,p = .534. 4pET,p = .194.

*p < .05.
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Table 19

Regression Analysis Summary Relating 3-Month Suicidality (log transformation) to

Insight Measures

Variables B SEB P sr2

Acknowledgment of mental disorder .02** .01 .11 .01

Problems with thoughts/feelings -.01 ** .00 -.30 .08

R = .35. R2 = .12.

**p < .01.

Table 20

Stability of Participants' Acknowledgement/Denial of Mental Disorder Ratings Between

Baseline and 6-Month Follow-up

Combined sample

Diagnostic group

Schizophrenia

Depression

Bipolar

Schizoaffective

Stable in
acknowledgement

81.4%

78.9%

87.9%

80.9%

78.1%
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Persisted in
denying

57.4%

52.9%

45.5%

88.9%

75.0%



Table 21

Prevalence (%) of Suicide Attempts During the 6 Months Between Baseline Interview

and Follow-up

Suicide attempt

Yes No !! r<I>

Combined sample Acknowledgers 8.7% 91.3% 323 .09

Deniers 3.1% 96.9% 98

Diagnostic group

Schizophrenia1 Acknowledgers 7.3% 92.7% 123 .07

Deniers 3.8% 96.2% 52

Mood Disorders2 Acknowledgers 8.9% 91.1% 135 .14

Deniers 0% 100% 33

Schizoaffective3 Acknowledgers 10.8% 89.2% 65 .04

Deniers 7.7% 92.3% 13

Note. r<l> =Phi coefficient.

IFisher's exact test (FET), p = .510. 2FET, P = .126. 3FET, P = 1.0
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Table 22

Prevalence (%) of Follow-up 3-Month Suicidality by Item

Thought about harming
self or committing suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<f> ,lCI)

Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 24.6% 75.4% 122 .22 8.40**

Deniers 5.8% 94.2% 52

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 40.7% 59.3% 135 .26 11.75***

Deniers 9.1% 90.9% 33

Schizoaffective1 Acknowledgers 41.5% 58.5% 65 .20

Deniers 15.4% 84.6% 13

Talked about or
threatened suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<f> tCI)
Schizophrenia Acknowledgers 13.1% 86.9% 122 .17 5.18*

Deniers 1.9% 98.1% 52

Mood Disorders Acknowledgers 24.4% 75.6% 135 .21 7.53**

Deniers 3.0% 97% 33

Schizoaffective2 Acknowledgers 21.5% 78.5% 65 .13

Deniers 7.7% 92.3% 13

Attempted to harm selfor
commit suicide

Diagnostic group Yes No n r<f> ,lcI)
Schizophrenia3 Acknowledgers 8.2% 91.8% 122 .12

Deniers 1.9% 98.1% 52

Mood Disorders4 Acknowledgers 8.1% 91.9% 135 .08

Deniers 3.0% 97.0% 33

Schizoaffective5 Acknowledgers 9.2% 90.8% 65 .13

Deniers 0.0% 100% 13

Note. r<I> =Phi coefficient.

IFisher's exact test (FET),p = .116. 2FET,p = .443. 3FET,p = .177. 4FET,p = .464. 5FET,
p= .582.

*P < .05. **p < .01. *** P < .001.
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Table 23

Regression Analysis Summary Relating Follow-up 3-Month Suicidality (log

transformation) to Insight Measures

Variables

Acknowledgment ofmental disorder

Problems with thoughts/feelings

R = .33. R2 = .11.

***p < .001.

B

.02***

-.01 ***
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SEB

.01

.00

f3

.16

-.24

.02

.05
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